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"Famous" Shoe and Clothing Co. 
Q ,U'J:"PI:TTERS FOR ALL MAIIKZRD .. 

---
·--====---

--.::;&:: 

-==-· 
··-

----
:-::~-

Dealers in Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps of 
every description and quality. · Special attention is called to our Boys' and Children's Clothing Depart
ment-the largest stock to be found in St. Louis-and our Ladies' and Gents' Fine Hand-Made Boots and 
Shoes. 

FAMOUS, 705, 707, 709, 711 & 713 Franklin Ave., St. Louis. 

Goods sent C. 0. D., with privilege of examination, all over the country. 



SuPERIOR to all 

others in Tone, Du

rability and Work

manship ; have the 

indorsement of the 

Leading Artists. 

S'l'. LOUIS, AUGUST, 1880. 

'-----------

FIRST M E DAL of 

Merit and Diploma 

of Honor at Centen

nial Exhibition. 

PRICES 

REASONABLE : 

Cash or Installments 

SOHMER & CO., Manufacturers, 

Grand, Square and Upright PianoHF ortes , 
Nos. 149-155 East Fourteenth Street, NE"W' YOBK. 

OLSHAUSEN & KIESELHOHST, Agents for St. Louis, Mo., Ko. 10 S. FouRTH ST. 

JULIUS BAUER & CO. 
MANUFACTUHERS OF TilE 

1'4 YOKITB B4UBB PIAliQB 
First-Class Instruments at a moderate price, tried and recommended by 20,000 families , professors 

and amateurs, ~nd fully warranted for FIVE YEARS. 

'.rHERE are many pianos in the mar
ket that look well externally, but that 
is about all that can be said of them. 
Persons desiring an instrument com
pining richness and purity of tone, 
elegance of finish and durability, 
should examine the l! avo rite BAUER 

J~ianos before making their purchase. 
-Chicago Times, August 31, 1879. 

MANUFACTUHERS A~D 1.111l'OltTEUS UF 

THE BAUER UPRIGHT PIANO which 
I have u sed for several years is prac 
tically as good to -day as it was the 
day I received it. Its tones and touch 
are superb, and the length of time H 
remain s in tune is really wonderful 
-Proj. Richard Zellner, Chicago. 

IJAJND INS~RVDI1N1j1]1Jl11 
Strings and · all kinds of Musical Merchandise. 

JULIUS BAUER & 00., 
182 & 184 W"abash Ave., CHICAGO, ILLS. 
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SPECIAL TIES.!+ ~SPECIAL TIES! 
r-OF~ ~-- 6!1\E~~ UII'W~·-ll BQ1SI88 ~OF-e 

MERMOD,JACCA_Rll &~CO~ 
Corner Fourth and Locust Streets, 

ST. LOUIS., J:Y.!O. 

$6 00 Fine 'rriple Plated Double Wall 
• lee Pitchers, each one warranted aud 

stamped M.ermod, Jaccard & Co. 'fhese are the best 
bargains ever offered in Ice Pitchers in St. Lonis aml 
are intensely appropriate to the season. 

$10 00 Nickel Stem-Winding Watches, 
• warranted good time-pieces and satis

faction guaranteed to each purchaser by Menuod 
Ja(:card & Co. 

$30 00 Solid Gold Watches, for Ladies, 
• warranted good time-pieceF, handsome 

and attt active in appearance. 

$35 00 Solid Gold Watcbes, for Gen
• tlemen, warranted good time-pieces, 

eati3faction guaranteed. 

$1 50 Small American Cloclis, neat and 
• attractive t 'me-keeper.:;-warranHd. 

$15 00 Solitaire Diamond Rings, for 
• ladi, s, from $15.00 and upwards in price. 

Our st ,ck of Rings is very large and choice. 

$35 00 Solitaire Diamond Ear-Ring·s. 
• Our variety of Ear-Ring, is v~ry exten

sive, the largest in the wtst, and no one should pur
chase Diamonds before examining our stock. 

JEir The above are but a few of the extraordinary indu( ements we offer to bun·rs of goods in our line. 
Every article i.; absolutely of the quality it is represented to be, the price is marked in plain figures and 
there is but one price to all. Call and see us. 

CHOICE MUSIC BOXES OF EVERY GRADE AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

MERMOD, JACCARD & CO., Cor. 4th and Lo.cust Sts. 

HBliBY D 
- ~' 

Grand, Parlor Grand, Upright, Square and Patent Pedal Upright 

Centennial. 
Tile only house which received this su-

TWO AWAIWS. preme recompen se for Pianos in the Maiu 
Exhibition Building. 

Liebling, Sherwood, Adams,Gala::;s i,Couly, 

Artists. USED BY ~\LL 1-'IIE GREAT Anni~ Louise Cary, Clara l-ouise Kellogg, 
Emma Thursuy, Emma Abbott, Pappenheim, 

~'I.Rl'ISTS. Marie Hoze, Bemenyi, lVlapleson, etc., in 
Concerts in Hos ton and elsewhere. 

- ---
l\IORE THAN l<' IVE HUNDRED CON- Used in the tine ."t Concerts in the leading 

Concerts. CER1-'S IN SEASONS '76-79. ONE cities of the United States-Bo"ton, 1\lu~~., 

HUNDRED CONCERTS OCTOBER Providence, R.I., Philadelphia , P11., Buffalo, 
N.Y., Cleveland, 0.-used with l ;ra ud Or -

AND OVEl\lBER, '79. chestra. 
- - - - --

S. Liel!ling says: "I regard H a:, the best." 

The Best. PJW~OUNCED TilE BEST BY THE Chas. H.. Adams: " '.rhey ha\'e no superior." 

LEADING Alll'ISTS 01!-, TO-DAY. Mrs . Osgood: "Superior to all others." 
Similar words from Henry :Maple on, Carl 
Zerrahn, Sherwood, etc. 

3:he success of the Henry F. l\Iiller Pianos has led to the mtroduction of bogus Miller Pianos i11 various section f.. 
IJfir The trade and the pul!lic m·e cat~tioned against such impositions.'"'U31). 

Warerooms and Manufactory, 611 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
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IKTBBDS'TIK& BDADIJN& 
EVERY OBJECT SOUGHT TO BE OBTAINED BY THE 

I Removal to BARR!)8 NewLocation] 
Has been accomplished, and the Pnblic nre now asked to judge how thoroughly it bas been done 

Fir·st-\Ve aimed to extend the Retail Cusiness Center, and get St. Louis out of the old idea that all retail business must 
be transacted on one or two blocks. 

Second-We believed that extending the trade limits would equalize rents, reducing those in our old locality. so as to 
induce merchants not to try the new 

'J'hi1·d-We acted on the belief that the block on ixth, f1·om Olive to Locust, would be found by all St. Louis the most 
convenient and central for shopping . 

. FO?t.1'th-We we1·e convinced t. Louis would support a Great Dry Goods House where goods could be properly displayed, 
and sold with the smalle t expense. 

FVth- We knew that but a very sho rt time woul(l elapse before our new locality began to improve, and the various classes 
of business st1·ive to be repre~ented in the neighborhood. 

~ RO._- FOR THB RESULT~ 
BUT THREE WEEKS OPEN AND 

First-Our business has been doubled ! ! ! 
Second-Olive street, Sixth street, and even r.ocnst st 1~eet, are transformed into first-class thoroughfares!! ! ! 
Thi1·cl-Rents are down in the old locality, and tenants ~hould thank tlS 1or it!!!!! 
Fom·th-Our doubled business is done with more case and, xpedition than was the half before ! ! ! ! ! ! 

ST. LOUIS HAS BEGUN A NE\V ERA, AND THE 

\VILLIAM BARR DRY 
GOODS CO. 

SIXTH,. OLIVE TO LOCUST STREETS, 

ASK CREDIT FOR IT. f¥ir Our Full Spring Catalogue sent to the 
Country on application 

J. KENNARD & SONS, 
-DEALERS IN-

~ACE AND J-uf\_TAIN pooDs. 

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE in the WESTERN COUNTRY. 

~Call and see our Stock before purchasing elsewhere.~ 

416 & 418 _ N Fourth Street, ST. LOUIS. 
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WEBER PIANO-FORTES. 
~GALAXY OF STARS~ 

·Who pronounce the WEBER PIANOS the best Pianos in the world for their " Sympathetic, 
Pure, and Rich Tone, combined with Greatest Power." 

- .. 

''AN INSTRUMENT WITH A SOUL -IN IT." 

~ PAREPA ROSA. I~ 
.NILSSON, 

.M.!lRIE ROZE, 
P./lTTI, 

O.!lRRE.NO, 
STR.fl USS, 

MILLS .. 
GILMORE, 

.KELLOGG! 
RIVE-KING, 

THURSBY, . 
L UCC.Il, 

GODDARD, 
C.!lPOUL, . 

WEHLJ, 

.!lLB.!l.NI, 
O.!lRY, 

.M URSK.Il, 
TO RRI.Il.N'I, 

C.!l MP .ll.NI .N I, 
MUZIO, 

BRIG.NOLI, 
And many others. 

PRICES REASONABLE. TERMS EASY. 

WAREROOMSj FIFTH AVENUE~ COR. SIXTEENTH ST.j NEW YORK. 

BROTHERS 
Have shown themselves to be so far snperior to all otherR in Excellence of Workmanship, Elasticity of 
Touch, Beauty of Tone, and great Durability, that they are now earnestly sought for by all persons desiring 

THE VERY BEST PZAKO. 

CAUTION.-All genuine Decker Pianos have' the following name (precisely as here shown) on the 
· pianos above the keys : 

Low Prices. llttktr !irAtl!tr~. 
~~itt jq;r,k, 

Easy Terms. 
I!XirSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.~ 

No. 33 Union Square, NEW YORK. 
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LORD DUNDREARY ON GOI NG T O T HE COUNTRY. 

"1'he B's and the D's and the C's, my lord, 
Have all gone to the country to-day: 

Shall I pack your traps for to-morrow, my lord ?" 
"Well, th -that is the wcg\llar way. 

I think the c-countwy a gweat mithtake, 
For there ith nothing at all to thee; 

The wivers are all of them just a-alike, 
And one twee'th like anothah twee." 

"But, my lord, the country is patronized 
By Fashion and Wealth and Wit." 

"Y-yes, so Dundweawy mutht notith it too, 
Which is wather the wortht 1 fit. 

'rbere'll be horthes to dwive, a · and wambleth to take, 
And the mountainth-d-don't have any stairth, 

And howwid untidy dinnerth to eat, 
Without any tablelh or chairth." 

"Join the bachelors fi shing club, my lord," 
"And go tramping about in the rain! 

I twied zhat ekthperiment on myth elf, 
A-and I nevah will try it again.'' 

"1'hen. pet·haps, you wlll take your gun, my lord!"' 
"No, I-I think I would wather not; 

'l'he birdth are tho quick a-a fe.llah muth mith , 
For he nevah has time for a shot. 

"Better pack plenty of fine dwess snits , 
I -I shall follow the ladieth awound." 

"My Iord-I hope you'll excuse the remark
But I think that is dangerous ground. 

You are vet·y su sceptible, my lord, 
And the ladies admire you o !" 

"The dear little cweachaws! of com·th they do; 
I think it it's my whiskerth, you know. 

"I-I make them apwesent of my heart, 
l!,or 1 wa.ther ha\·e Love'th wos v ch-chain;; 

'l'hcn tofallinawiver aftcra· a1i h, 
Or gosh-shooting, and blow out my bwain>'. 

Tho order a dothen new thnitth to-night, 
A-and the countwy I'll twy to endure. 

'J'he gov'ment ought to look after th · the place: 
It necdth thome impwoviug, l'nt sure. 

"If they'd cut down the tweeth, a -and build it up, 
And inthtcad of the bwamlAiy !aneth, 

Have weg'lar thweetth a-and elegant storct h , 
Lotth of bankth, hotelth, and twainlh, 

An<l bwing a nice opewa twoop fwom Fwance, 
It would be vewy pleathant, n·no doubt; 

Hut why people go to the countwy now, 
No fellah, I-I think, can make out." 

COMI CAL CHORDS. 
SwEET stmins-clear honey. 

DEAD BEATS-muilled drums. 

SOME girls are like olc.l muske ts; tlley u sc a good deal of 
powder, but won't go o1f. 

A VOCALI ST SJIYS he could s ing "\Vny down on the old Tar 
river," if he could only get the }Jitch. 

THJ<;y say that trout bite sharply at a ))ieee of onion. \Ve 
now unders tand the phrase" bated br. ath.'' 

DUDLEY BUCK has composed a new so ng e ntitled, "The P•·o 
posal." It is probably written in the key of "lle mine, ah !'' 

"OH for a voice that is s till," remarked the tired Tennyson . 
There is no denying the fact thnt "a voice that is s till" is a 
long -felL want. 

KUNKEL's l\fUSICAL H:u;vmw is free of' charge. Sec pub 
li sher' s card page 334 and leam w'hat you must do to have H 
mailed to you r egularly. 

"You at·e annoying me very much ," said a testy old gentle
man at a concert to a boy sitti ng beside him eating confection
cr~·· ".No I ain't," replied tlle ingenious child, ·•J'm a gnawin' 
,Uus ere candy.'' 

DuMAs fils is sometimes severe. 'l'he conversation had turn
ed upon Mme. X., who had been very beautiful. "She has 
something of a goddess,'' said a faithful admirer. "Yes," said 
Duma , "antiquity." 

"DID it ever occur to you," asks an exchange, '" why a law · 
yer who is conducting a di sputed will case is like a trapeze 
performer?" "Didn't? Well, it's because he flies through the 
heir with the greatest of fees." 

A LADY with a vell·y inharmonious voice insisted upon sing
ing at a party. "What does she call that?" inquired a guest. 
"'l'he 'l'empes t," I thinll, answered another. "Don't be alarm
ed," said a sea eaptain present, "it8 no tempest, it's merely a 
squall, and will soon be over!" 

"Dn. ~IULLAH, the eminent musician," says the New Y01·k 
Herald "recently tried to play on the trombone. 'l'hat Hul
lah blew at one end while there was a hullabaloo at the other 
is the only fact worth recording.'' 

A PAm Bohemian is telling his mode o! life to a friend ft·om 
the provincial districts. "ln the morning I awake," says he, 
and ring for my t•alet de chambre." How! you keep a V(tlet de 
chambt·e f" "Well, no, but J keep a bell .' ' 

A SMAJ{T old Yankee lady, being called into court as witness, 
grew impatient at the questions put to her, and told the Judge 
that she would quit the stand, for be was "rally one of the 
most inqui~;itive old gentlemen she ever saw." 

A Goon deal is sa id of the horrors of the Chinese tom- tom. 
Fiddles ticks! We are rrady to bet that a goo.d healthy .Maltese 
tom. tom would make the heathen article sink into illsignifi 
cance, and its strains appear by comparison like the soft coo
ing of a sucking dove. 

A GOOD deacon, making an ollicial visit to a dying neighbor, 
who was ,·ery unpopular, put the usual question,'' A• e you 
willing to go, my ft·iend?'' "Oh, yes," said the sick man. "I· 
am glad of that," said the deacon, "for all the neighbors are 
of the same opinion." 

CHARLOTTB CUSHMAN, although SO genial to meet, Was sa id 
by the managers to be the close~:;t in money matters of any 
s tar on the road. A gentleman watching her in the r< l t ep 
walking scene of l\lacbeth remarktd, "See how directly frout 
she keeps he r eyes." •'Ye ,"was the reply, "~:;he's counting· 
the hou se ." 

A .MEH CIIA!'T in a ]Jrovincial town in Sco tland had a habit of 
say ing "it might hae been waur" to everything that was told 
him, howevf.>r sad the sto t-y might be. A neighbor, thinking· 
that he would knock the wind out of him, one morning said: 
"1\lan, I had an awful drean1 last night." "Ay; what did yc 
c.lream?" "1 dreamed that I was in hell." "lt might hac been 
waur." " How coulc.l it hae been waur? '. "II it had been a t.·c 
ality." 

RAID Angelina, suddenly brcakiHg the oppressive silence, 
"Don't yo u feel afraid of the army worms, 'l'heodore, that are 
coming so rapidly this wa y?'' The question was such a strange 
one that Theodore's surprise caused him to look right at Ange 
lina for the first time in hi s life. Why c.lidshe ask that he wanted 

·to know . "Oh, nothing," she replied, as she toyed with her 
fan; "only the papers say they cat every green thing wher 
ever they go.'' 

I 

SIR JAMES 1\!ACIONTO I'i ll invited Dr. Parr to take a drive in 
l1is gig. The horse became re stive. "Gently, Jemmy,'' says 
the doctor; "don't irritate him : always sooth your horse, 
Jtmmv. You'll do better without me. I.et me down,Jemmy." 
Once on te1-rajit·rna, the c.loctor' s view of the case was changed. 
''Now, Jcmrny , touch him up. Never let a horse get the better 
of you. 'l'ouch him up, conquc1· him, don't spare him; and 
now I'll leave you to manage hirn-I'l l walk back." · 

THERE is a sto ry told of th e Abbe LiBzt, lhat he once re 
eeived a visit from :111 amateur composer, who deRired pennis 
sion to dedicate some compo~:;itions to him; but modc,;tly 
uncertain of his pcrRua sive yJower R, took with him his two 
pretty daughters. LiFzt, while nccepting the roll of music 
which the s tranger otferecl him, could not tal<c hi s eyes from 
the two young beautieR. "These are admira!Jle eompositionR," 
sa id he; "are you thcit· author?"' ''Certainly, Ab be ,'' said the 
delighted papa, imagming that hi s mu. ic was in question, 
"and I hope my poor works will 1ind favor in your eyes ancl 
you will allow me to ded:cate them to yon." 
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all t z~ J!» . l a/1 • I KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW, for, while its adverti. -
~llnde !J ~U!JlCH ~tl/ltlV. ing mtes are higher than those of many of its cotem

pomrics, it canies an advertising list which compris<'~ 
r. D . FOULON, A. M, LL.B., EDITOR. almost every important rnannfactnrer of musicalg·oolb 

in the country. lndeed~ it often finds it elf compcllell, 
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Four Months, 
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One Year, 
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1 50 

for want of space, to refuse admission to its col
umns to many who would like to have the benefit of 
its circulation for advertising purposes. This resnlt 
has been accomplished simply by getting, in a legiti
mate manner, what we believe to be the largest ch·cn
lation of any musical monthly in the United States, 

ingle Copy, 15 and not by blackmailing; for if there be one thing: 
========================- which a hove all others we are proud of,· it is that, 

THROUGH some ovet\ ight, '' Blondel's Song-," the 
intere:-;tiug sketch which was published in onr .Tnly 
numlwr, was not credited as it shonld have been, to 
its anthor; Count ~\. de Vervins. 

Oclt next number wiH contain "Skylark Polka," 
hy Chas. Dreyer," Shower of Rnbies," by Prosinger, 
with lessons by .Tn.colJ Knnkel, and "Angels' Visits," 
a lwa11tiflll . ong by Clande Melnotte. 

.JEAN PAUL's Fantasie on " n Trovatore," which 
appears in, this nnmber, is one of the new set of oper
atic fanta~ies by this popnlar anthor, and i. also pub
Jif'hPll as n. dnet, jn which form its effectiveness is 
grPn.tly enhanced. 

. ~o:uE of om exchanges say that Carlotta Patti'.· 
tour in ~\.nstralia was emi11e11tly sncccssfnl, others that 
it was ' :t complete failnre. "Ve only wish that she 
migl1t be so pleased with her Austmlian experience, 
a~ to r<>main there permanently. Her performances 
dming her last winter's eng:wement in this city, were 
:'neh as to lead all her h<>arers to devontiy wish that 
it mig·ltt really be what it waR advertised to be, "her 
ln;;:t n ppearance." 

---------.~~-----

BLACKMAIL. 

·we have of late noticed, in some musical jonmals, a 
~lispo;;:ition to compel certain parties to advertise in 
their coltulms, by thi·owing ont vag·ue hints of cxpos
.ttre. or even, in one or two cases, by direct personal 
attaeks upon the intended victim. We cannot tell 
" ·bat the publishers of those jonrnals would like to 
lntve snch a course of conduct called, bnt we kno"v of 
lmt one fit name for it: it is pure and simple black
lllail. [f the g·entlemen who nre so anxions to repleni. h 
with the cash of advertisers, coffers which, if we 
judge from their eagerness, mn. t be well nigh empty-
if those gentlcmeu, we ;;:ay, were as energetic to ex
tend the circulation of their papers as they are to 
smireh the reputation of their betters, they probably 
would find that advertising would come of its own 
<Lecor<.l. Pnblishing a joumnl is a bnsines , and 
should he conducted on principles of business hon
esty. ~\clvertisers nsnally know where to get their 
ntoney's 'NOrth, and when yon satisfy them that yon 
are ahle to giYc them value received, they will pay 
vnltw. Snch. at any rat('. has been the experi~nee of 

while we have been ever ont poken and fearless in 011r 
criticisms, no one can point in the two volumes of tlw 
REVIEW, which close with this number~ to a singh' 
line which savors of blackmail. 

To give expression to statements so guarded a~ 

to escape the danger of a prosecution, and yet so 
worded· as to do an injmy to tho e conceming ·whom 
they are pnbli. heel, is, in any case, the work of a 
coward; bnt to make use of the myriad tongues of tlll' 
press, to spread abroad injmion , thongh vag·ne, accll-
sations, in order to obtain a bribe in the shape of a 11 

advertisement, is an offense which ought to he 
punished at the whipping-post. Persons driven 
to that extremity would do well to save what little r<'
spectability they may . till have left by abandoning the 
field of journalism, before they are ignorniniously 
ldcked ont of it . 

GOVERNMENT OPERA. 

The one-sidedness of some people cannot be l)ettN 
seen than in their disposition to subordinate every
thing- to their own business, art or profession, and was 
never better illustrated than in the demand of some 
Eastern musicians, as expressed in some article:;; 
which have recently appeared, principally in Boston 
publications, that the govemmeu t should subsidize 
the opera. 'There is a refreshing vao·ueness about 
what they call " the gov~rnment. " They do not sa? 
whether they mean the national g·overnment, th<> 
government of the individual states, or the city goY
ernment.. . [ndeed, they probably <lo not care. What 
to them are que tions of constitutional law? Cannot 
the constitntion be chang-ed? Music is· a good thing, 
therefore, it ong·ht to be supported, and as it does not 
receive at the hands of the pnblic that support whieh 
our musicians think it deserve , therefore that vagnc 
entity which all unpractical visionaries make res
ponsible for existing evils, and would mnke their asso
ciate in the righting of all snpposed wrongs-the 
govemmcnt-mnst put its snppos0d omnipotent hancl 
into its snpposed inexhaustible eofferfl., and come to 
the rescne of mn. iu, iu its fl-upposed hour of need. 

Bnt (Alas for the scheme of thcs would-be-saviot·;;; 
of music in the New World!) none of their snpposi
tions have any fonndation, save in the har.y visions of 
what they are pleased to call their brains. 'l'hc goY
ernment, whether national .or othendse, has not the 
legal power. if it had the will, to r:.1ake appropria
tions for operatic pmposes; it has no funds lll)Oll 

whirlt it conld draw for snell a pnrpo. l'; and fin:allr, 
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opera does not need its help. 'l'o discuss in detail, do you mislead, but you discourage, since American 
the legal principles involved in the first of these citizens know full well that the day will never come 
statements would lead us too far at present. Snfftce when opera shall be subsidized, until this government 
it to say that to subsidize opera would be against the shall have become a monarchy, which we hope will 
very basis principles of republican government. never be. Finally, if foreign musicians who starved 
'l'he great aim of our form of government is to supply at home, and have found here the bread and butter 
tne . ocial conditions which will give to the individual which they came over to seek, now sigh for the "leeks 
the greatest possible scope for the unimpeded exer- of Egypt,'' or the preserved cabbage of more modern 
cise of his energies. Anything which goes beyond lands, where opera is subsidized, and where every
that and the protection of national rights and exist- thing is so much better than here, there are plenty of 
ence, is not only superfluous but anti-republican. steamships that ply between New York and Ilamburg 
'l'he second proposition is bnt a corollary of the first, or Bremen, and the American people might make 
and for the present we let it also stand without any out to exist without them in the future ·as they did in 
bolstering up of details or syllogistic deductions. 'l'he the past, before they gracefully swung their batons in 
last, that opera does not in this country, need gov~ New York city, or wrote broken English to be pol
ernment help, makes a square issue with the main ished up in Boston. 
position of those whose views we are combating, and ----.------
hence may here be briefly considered. 

And first, let us say that the American people seem 
usually to be able to pay for what they want. It is 
the custom, in countries which have established 
churches, to advocate or defend such establishment, 
by the statement that they are a means of public edu
cation, and necessary to the fostering of public mor
ality, and by the pretense that the people would not 
voluntarily sufficiently support them. '['hese are sub
stantially the same reasons which are pressed in favor 
of subsidizing the opera in this country. But, so far 
as religion is concerned, the United States have shown 
that where it is freest, there it is best upheld by its 
votaries, for the amounts expended for religious pur
poses in this country far exceed those expended in 
any other land on the face of the globe. Now, why 
should it not be so with opera? Of course, it must be 
bome in mind that ours is musically a new field; but 
has not the support given to opera really been better 
than we had any right to expect? We are bold enough 
to say that we believe opera troupes which have vis
ited us, have usually received all the support they de
served. When has there been a good opera compa.ny, 
which gave opera at popular prices, that has not 
been properly patronized, if properly managed? 
Must the government play the part of amusement 
purveyor and operatic manager, in order to save from 
loss imprudent or ignorant impressarii? Do you re
member the "Pinafore" craze? Here, our govern
ment beggars turn up their noses. " We don't mean 
that ldnd of opera! " Well then, yon mean the kind 
of opera which the people do not want; is that it? 
"We ·want to educate them, teach them to love better 
music." How! Will you lasso them in the streets, 
and compel them to pay their money (for even where 
opera is subsidized, it mnst be paid for), to hear that to 
·which they do not want to listen? If they do not hear 
it, how will it educate them? Besides, will any one 
seriously say that the masses are ever elevated in their 
musical tastes by a subsidized opera? · 

Give the American people their money's worth of 
such opera as they like, and they will support it lib
erally. Educate the public taste gradually-no edu
cation is education, unless it be gradual. Do not proph
esy evil, and say opera will never thrive here, unless it 
receive government patronage, for in so doing, not only 

ORDER your muRic, whenever you are in need of any, from 
the publishers of KUNKEL'S MUSICAT, R1WIEW. By so doing 
you become a subscriber to the H.EVIEW. 

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY. 

We take pleasure in calling ·the special attention of 
those of our numerous readers who may have daugh
ters to educate, or who may know of young laqies 
who desire the advanta~es of a superior education, 
to the advertisement of Ht. Mary's Academy, ConsCI·
vatory of Music, and School of Art and Design, which 
appears in another column. 'l'his institution, which is 
about to enter upon its twenty-sixth year of useful
ness, offers advantages possessed by very few young 
ladies' boarding schools in the country. Its great 
popularity is proven by the fact, shown by its cata
logue, that it draws its patronag:_~ from all parts pf ~he 
United States and Canada. .Nearly two hundred 
pupils received the advantages of its valuable instruc
tion during the last year, and still there is room for 
more. 'l'he site of St. Mary's Academy is one of sin
gular beauty and remarkable healthfulness. It stands 
upon a · wooded bluff, overlooldng the St .• Joseph 
river, which so winds around it as to make it look 
almost like an island of verdure upon its placid bosom, 
a modern Eden of peace and innocence, fit retreat for 
the ~uileless maidens confided to the motherly care of 
the :Sisters of the Holy Cross. 

CHURCH TOWERS. 

'l'he towers of Cologne Cathedral are now the high
est in the world, the height they have attained being 
five feet higher than the tower of St. Nicholas's 
Church in Hamburg, which has hitherto .been the 
highest edifice. Ultimately they will be 51 feet, 10 
inches higher. '.rhe Cologne Gazette O'ives the follow
ing as the heights of the chief high ~uildings in the 
world: 'l'owers of Cologne Cathedral, 524 feet 11 
inches from the pavement of the cloisters, or 515 feet 
1 inch from the floor of the church; tower of St.. 
Nicholas, at Hamburg, 473 feet 1 inch; cupola of St .. 
Peter's, Rome, 46D feet 2 inches; cathedral spire at 
Strasburg, 465 feet 11 inches; Pyramid of Cheops, 
449 feet 5 inches; tower of St. Stephen's, Vienna, 443 
feet 10 inches; tower of St. Martin's, Landshut, 434 
feet 8 inches; cathedral spire at Freiburg, 410 feet 1 
inch; cathedral of Antwerp, 404 feet 10 inches; cathe
dral of Florence, 390 feet 5 inches; St. Paul's, J .. on
don, 3G5 feet 1 inch; ridge tiles of Cologne Cathe
dral, 360 feet 3 inches; cathedral tower atMadgeburg, 
339 feet 11 inches; tower of the new Votive church at 
Vienna, 314 feet 11 inches; tower of the Rath-haus at 
Berlin, 288 feet 8 inches; towers of Notre Dame, at 
Paris, 232 feet 1 1 inches. 
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,1flusical. I 
sacredness of oaths, in honor; I believed-but l•ow 
could I recall all I believed? Could I mention a po-

l 

etical tradition, name a virtue, call up any good sen
timent and an. wer sincerely: Oh, as to that, I have 
never believed it? No, I believe<l in everything and 
in every one. How conld I help it? I was born in ======================= I Brittany, and my father and mother also believed a 

· Fo1· Kunfcel's Musical Review:- Jot of old things and told them to me, an<l they were 
THE STOLEN KISS. so affectionate, so teuder and so good!-- Poor dear 

ones! a glance of the Most High took them from mr, 
even :.~s a ray of sunshine takes from the plants their 
sap, to make :flowers of it; only those flower bloom iu 
heaven only! 

Never Is a nation finished while It wants the grace of art; 
Use must borrow robes from beauty, life must ri•e above the rua•·t. 

Be not angry, my dear, for it can't be amiss, 
From your lips, where in clusters they're growing, 

To have plucked on the sly. only one little kiss, 
That so ripe 'mid its fellows was showing! 

But if angry you be, 'tis not me you must blame, 
But that playfLll young rogue they call CupidJ 

For he whispered to me, as he stopped in his game, 
"All those kisses are wine; take one, stupid!" 

He had gone from my side, when I turned to reply, 
Wond'ring much if the truth he were telling, 

When I saw the young elf looking out of your eye, 
As 'twere out of the door of his dwelling. 

As uncertain I stood, with a wink and a nod, 
'l'o your lip >. cherry-ripe and pouting, 

Quick he p ointed again, did the wily young god, 
And 'twas thu that he conquered my duubting; 

For so truthful he looked, and the kiss seemed so good, 
'!'hat his gift I could surely not spurn it; 

But if falsely he ~poke, I will do as I should, 
And t •J you, if 'tis yours, I'll return it. 

But you've kisses to spare, and I know they are nice, 
And you too arP, so sweet and so clever, 

That for three or four more. l'd consent, in a trice, 
To be chained as your bond;;man forever. 

I. D. FOULON. 

Fo1· K·unkel'sllfusical Review. 

WHAT A HAND-ORGAN CAN INSPIRE. 

BY COU:S1' A. DE VERVINS. 

- In France, where people are very witty, it is the 
fashion to mall_gn pianos and to vociferate against 
hand-organs. lt is true that pianos are quite numer
ous· and good pianists rather rare. It must also be 

r admitted that to have for a neig·hbor a young miss of 
·twelve, who runs chromatic scales for three consecn
' tivc hours, under pretence of developing her tonch, 
'and who then tries -other exercises for two honrs 
'more, while waiting for her " professor," who is 
-rarely worthy of the name, with whom she plays 
· nnother hour; it must be admitted, I say, that all 
the. e thing·s arc not of a nature to suggest to one a 
hymn of praise to the · inventor of ttle instrnrnent, 
which then becomes an instrument of torture. Bnt 
~rhat can one say against the hand-organ? What 
can be reproached to this bread-winner of Garibaldi' 
fellow-countrymen? Is it not superior to the phthis
.ical guitar of the Spaniard, to the trombone or the 
clarionet of the German, and to the false notes of 

:singers of all conntries? Well, at the ri k of losing 
·· -the good opinion of my reauers, I proelaim that I like 
:the hand-organ. I do not say that I love it madly, 
but if it does not play too long, if the instrument be 
:not too mnch out of breath, if the cr:tnk that grinds 
out the harmony be not too slow, the hand-organ 
pleases and - - inspires me - as yon \\·ill presently 
see. 

I shall have to begin pretty far back; but you l•ave 
tim , have yon not? 

I will not sm'prise yon very mnch in telling you 
that I too was once young. Yes, that was long· ago; 
bnt distant as is that time, I still remember it. What 
good illusions I then possessed! What beantifnl 
.dreams I had! What e;enerons thoughts and inno
.ccnt trust filled my mmd and heart! Bn t age has 
.come, and with it experience, and then-yon under
.stand !-my trn.'ts, my illu ions have fled like 
nymphs surprised at their bath by horrid Fauns. 
Upon the faith of the tales my old nurse had told me, 
J believed that crime was always punished and virtne 
always rewarded; I believed in happiness, in the 

'l'hen, I remained alone and I gTew sad, because l 
loved them and could see them uo more; and since 
then I walk in the shadow, because they no longer 
light my pathway. Reality, tl1at is to say misfortune, 
became the g·uide of my manhood, and, following it, l 
left forever the innocent beliefs, the weet ill11 ions 
and the dear dreams of whieh I have spoken, as well 
ns the shady gToves, the limpid brook. , the flowery 
bnshcs and the immense carpets of green sward 
among which my childhood's days were spent-for I 
was once young, and happily yonng. 

I will not p•·m ·e the past at the expense of the pres
ent, and yet I will say that then, when I was young·, 
I had sometimes, rarely, I must admit it, bnt yet 
sometimes, ideas which were not a bit stupid. Only 
let me tell yon how I hall arranged my mantel-piece 
when L was a tudent, and yon will see that if it wa. 
possible to be much more witty, it would have been 
difticult to be 111ore-- humorou ·. 

When i took possession of my humble fumished 
roorn, the mantel-piece in question l1ad for its sole 
ornament a - thing made of plaster of Paris. It may 
have been a rongh cast of something, bnt a spoiled, 
deformed one, and this my landlady called a watch
case, becanse, for ooth, there was a hollow in the 
center. J attempted a mild protest, but my landlady, 
a fat, red-faced old maid who was called Miss Rose, 
turned crimson and pleaded for her lnmp of plaster 
with a volubility ·worthy of a better cause. I did not 
insist, because, if there be one thing which ought to 
be respected it is property and the human appendag·e 
which often borrows from it all its importanee, so that 
out of a numskull, whom one would not have for a boot· 
black, there i. made the honorable Mr. A. or the 
worthy Mrs. B. 

I deemed it best to refrain from further discussion 
j nst then, but that very evening· l purchased some 
green paint and a Nuremberg toy mena~erie, and I 
daubed the apocryphal object I have spo1wn of, so as 
to make of it a sort of mountain covered with verdure; 
then T lodged a tiger in the central hollow, which 
looked liked a cavem (I would rather have put a 
lion there-but they mal~e none in Germany), then l 
artistically scattered over the unequal surface of the 
so-called watch-holder, wolves, foxeR, camels, assef.l 
and sheep, an<l then I lmnted up M.iss Rose, to show 
her what art, nnited to geniu>;, can do. Well, would 
yon believe it? she did uot seem to be "enthused"
iw, not a bit! " Tt was white! " she said, regretfully. 
Now, yo11 know, white is the color of virgins and 
royalists, and that is what she was-a royalist. 

"Well, it's green no·w!" an wered I, " and it'~ 
much prettier! Besides, white ha gone ont of fash
ion since the time of Oharle X." And hastily esti
mating her age an<l that of her literatme, that of the 
heyday of the first empire, I added: "Green, why 
that's the color of hope, the color of Victor or the 
Child of tl1e Forest, that of Hobin Hood, that of tl1e 
Bonapartcs; in a word, of all the celebrated brigandR 
who caused yon to shudder so deliciously when you 
read their histonr in the worl.:s of that good Mr. Du
cray-Dumesmil, in those of Madame Cottiu, in--" 
I wa · g·oing to say those of M. 'J'hiers. but she proba
bly had never read them, therefore I stopped; but I 
resumed: '' ·when our fields cover themselves with 
verdure, does not their hue promi e us golden gTain? 
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When the trees deck themselves out in green leaves 
which mal.:e alcoves for the doves, boudoirs for the 
finches, do not our forests rino- ·with love-songs? 
Does not the earth then seem to ~1ave on its holidav 
garb? while, when the now--" She interrupted 
me. " Well, it's <lone! " she said, with a sigh, " and 
all those beasts uo enhance the general effect I " 

When she had left me, I continued the arranging of 
my mantel-piece; I put my two death' -heads, one at 
each corner. One word about these two death's
heads-it will help to establish what I have said 
above, namely, that when r was young·, I was very 
jolly and full of humorous notions. One was a real 
death 's-head, picked np in a cemetet:y. Some day I'll 
tell you how I became its owner. I l<ept it, really, 
only in order to serve as a companion-piece to the 
other death 's-head, which was made of stone, but so 
well made that one wa tempted to believe that it was 
the genuine one. 

'l'hose \Vho are acquainted with me and who know 
that I have not enouo·h faith to be an ascetic, that 1 
have too much common sense to be a skeptic nncl not 
enough intellect to be a philosopher, will wonder with 
those who do not know me but who read me, what 1 
could do with ·those two old boxes-for box is the 
real name, for one of them at least, the stone head, 
which was simply intended to keep soft, fresh and 
agreeable to the smell, the aromatic and narcotic 
plant which yet perfume my clothes- it was a 
tobacco-jar. 

Between the two heads and the thino· [ have de
scribed, I placed-- well, I placed so many odds and 
ends that I wonld rather spare you the description of 
them. It is enough to say that, after a few day , my 
mantel-piece could give me a pretty good idea of 
what was the chaos which preceded creation. This 
idea pleased me o-reatly. for I thought of evoking 
order out of that ctaos. I thought of the Quos Ego of 
Neptune, for one is very mytholOgical at eighteen. 

This idea, I say, had a strange fascination for me, 
and more than once I sat in the dark in order to a. si t 
the illusion, and there, seated before my fire-place, 
looking into the darkness, lookino- without seeing, of 
course, I dreamed. 

How many things I have seen in that way, when I 
could not ee! 

For instance, one evening I was reclining in my 
arm-chair; I had added my two heels to the general 
jumble which covered my mantel-piece, as if I had 
bern a native of New York or Baltimore, and [ was 
stupidly gazi!_lg at two fire-brands slowly dying upon 
the hearth .M.y room was full of uarlmess, for it was 
winter and about eio-ht o'clock in the evening. It 
had rained during the day, and I heard the drops 
falling, one by one, upon my window-sill from the 
still dripping eaves. In the meantime my two fire
brands alone were visible, luminous and red, at the 
back of the hearth, who e two burning eyes they 
seemed to be. Now and then they cast forth a fur
tive jet of flame, who e light, rnnuing· over the bras 
andirons, the angles of the furnitme and the polished 
brow of my death's-head, seemed like a glance of the 
devil taking an inventory of my modest household 
goods; and then, a pinch of ashes would fall like an 
eyelid over these pupils of a new pecies and all re
lapsed into darkness. 

Yon have perhaps felt, when you were not very 
gay, when your brain was vacant - or too full -
which is the same thing, for from both these l:itates 
result reverie or insanity, which is also often the 
same thing .- yon have perhaps felt, I say, a sort of 
torpor which gradually inspires sleep -if one can 
call sleep an inspiration. · 

Now, my brain was vacant, my conscience probably 
at rest; I had neither money with which to go out, 
nor wit enough to do without it, and finally, the 
shower whieh had fallen and the rain which still 
threatened, can. eel the streets to be deserted. In a 
word, I was admirably disposed to go to sleep, and 

my two fire-brands still caressed, with their swift anq 
glowing glances, the front of my death 's-head. I; 
clo eel an eye - and then, I really believe I closed 
them both. 

At this moment an organ-grinder stoppeu beneath 
my window. and vigorously attacked La Favo1·ita. ~ 
li tened rather attentively while he played 0 Mid 
Fernando; then came a waltz or a minuet, I do notre...: 
member which, though they are not much alike. Then: 
he struck up Robert le Diable. As for Robert le Diable [ 
remember it very distinctly, for I fell asleep at the 
second verse, that is to say, while repeating ~vith the. 
cylinder of his instrument: "Ye nuns, who rest be
neath this cold, cold stone- do you hear me?" 

I cannot tell whether I dreamed, or whether Rob..l 
ert's diabolical evocation was heard from below, but 
here are the devilish sights which I saw that evening: 

Just as [ was about to go to sleep, or perhaps when 
I was already asleep: a rino-ing· peal of laughter ud~ 
denly awoke me. It was one of those good bur ts of 
laughter, youthful, prolonged and clear, such as comd 
only from a child' tbtoat. I opened one eye and 
looked, rather surprised at first, for it was upon mY 
mantel-piece that a· child's larynx ran up and down 
that joyous gamnt, which we unlearn as we grow old. 
And this is what I beheld: 

Upon the forehead of my death's-head, df the real 
one, a group of children were at play. Some played'· 
ball, others played base. ·while a very cleanly dresse<I 
boy built a small house of sand, another, in rath~r 
shabby costume, ran up and, with a kick, demolished 
all the little edifice; from this arose a fist-:fight, in 
which the little architect was conquered, because, as 
Bismark has aid, "Mio-ht is right." In one corner, 
pale children were philosophizing, as far as· I could 
judge by the energy of their gestures~ and the angry 
expression of their little faces. Upon another side; 
there was one 'Neak little fellow who cried, while · 
three or four mean companions stood before llim and 
la.ug·hed at his tears- Yon might have taken then:i 
for grown men! 

Suudenly, everything disappeared and I think I 
was about to fall asleep again when I saw, appearing 
in the left eye, which was sunounded by wandering 
sprays of clematis and jessamine, that made · it look. 
like a window half hidden amid flowers, a fine, blonde 
young man. lie wore the microscopic cap and tile 
tight jacket of the Heidelberg students; his large1 
dreamy blue eyes, so melancholy and just a bit-____;, 
stnpid, told all the love with which the young maideti 
who hung upon his arm inspired him·. It wa . surely · 
a conception of Schiller or Goethe which appeared to 
me. I was looking at my friend, the student, with uo 
lit.tle envy, when my attention was turned a ide bj 
thi. perhaps too well known song: 

"Landlord, fill the flowing bowl, 
Until it doth run over, 

For to-night we'll merry be, 
To -morrow we'U b.e sober." 

That came from the right eye. 
[ looked on that s1de, and I saw, seated in the 

shadow of the orbit, as under the low vault of a cave, 
four men who seemed to me to have feasted rather 
too freely upon the nectar of which they had sung. 
One of them tried to rise; he tottered, poor fellow i 
he tried to teady himQelf by holding on to . the 
table, but carried it with him, together with all I had 
seen, into the dark void of my phantasm,agorical olq 
skull. 

I was almost-awake; I have a vague recollection 
that the organ in the street was playing a motive 
from Faust. Then I saw, behind the lower incisors, 
as if behind the railing of a tribune, a gentleman all 
in black. He was baJd as an apple, yellow as an 
orap,ge and dried up - Oh, so dried up, that if ever we 
meet again in a still worse world, he will surely be 
used for kindling. However, he orates, gesticulates 
and thrashes about as much as he can, or even more 
than he can; but why and for whom? From some 
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_g:lanues which I saw him casting toward the back of 
tne palate, I inferred that he had an andience; and 
indeed, looking more closely, I finally distinguished, 
ranged about the interior walls of the lower maxil
lary, a pretty large number of people; some were as 
obese and lars-e as the orator was bony and thin; they 
were of all Sizes, of all uglinesses and of all ag·es; 
some looked like everybody else; but they were few. 
But why had I not divined their presence before? 
·why do they remain as motionless as Hindu fakirs 
accomplishing a vow, or idols in their niches? Why, 
they are asleep! Not all, however, for I see some on 
the right who play trivial tricks npon those who are 
upon the left- But still, no one listens to the yellow
complected man. ·why should I not furnish him at 
least one auditor? l.t seems to me that he deserves it 
- he takes so much trouble! - - He talks of the 
people, and of himself; of the poor workingmen, and 
of himself; of liberty, and of himself; of reform, and 
of himself. Heavens! where am I? 

Good! My hearth is closing its eyes! No - only 
one eye. 

No more parliament. But what do I see descend
ing that narrow stairway built against the walls of 
the nasal jossce:Z Who is that ill-dressed old man? 
Why does he look around with so much care and 
concern toward the cerebral cavity and into the 
depths of my old death 's-head? 

'rhere is no one in! It is empty! 
He is about to take a seat. 
1'hat is right, my good man; take it easy; make 

yourself at home! 
One would think he had heard me! he sits down, 

draws from under his dirty cloak a long leathern 
purse, opens it, while still looking suspiciously about 
him; and· then begins to count gold; and w·hen he has 
done, he begins over and over again. At last he puts 
it up, carefully ties up his baO', and with bent form 
and uncertain step, but with ~is treasure under his 
arm, he departs, disappears, and everything relapses 
into darkness. This time it is 'done, and really done, 
for both my fire-brands have gone out and the org-an 
is hushed. ·· 

But now comes something much more astonishing, 
strange, astounding. Just as I was closing my eye 
- for if you remember, I had opened but one, ~you 
see [- am not given to curiosity!)- just at this 
moment, I say, a voice, which actually seemed to 
proceed from my dcath's-head, slowly and distinctly 
articulated: ''What thou hast just seen is the image 
of life; it is the ages of man, that is to say, childhood, 
youth, manhood and old age, or sports, love, intoxi
cation, ambition and avarice." 

'' Ah!" answered I, for discussion is not my forte, 
especially when I have to reply to a head, sans eyes, 
sans lips and sans cheeks. ~rhen I tried to s-o to sleep 
again, since it was all over; but then a peal of hellish 
laughter, which I have always suspected to have had 
more of irony and malice than I thought it was 
proper to bring into relations which had never been 
anything else than friendly between us, half opened 
the jaws of my death's-head and again awoke me. 

Upon my word, I am a good fellow! Perhaps I 
ought to have felt shocked, but in spite of mfl, I can
uot stand upon my dignity and rernain serious when 
any one laughs in my face. 1'hcrefore I smiled, and 
slightly shrugging my shoulders, I groped my way 
to my heel, where r fiuished my nap. 

LITTLE MASTER D'ALBERT, the son of the famous composer 
of dance music, lately had the honor of playing IJefore Queen 
Victoria. His mas :er, Arthur Sullivan, accompanied the won
derful little !Joy, who played a whole programme which the 
(~ueen selected. When he came to play Liszt's "l{hapsodie 
llongroi ;e, No.2,'' Julia Hive-I\ing's Edition, with Cadenza by 
herself and .l<~ranz Bendel, the Queen rosn f1·om her seat per
fectly astonished, and stood behind his chair expressing her 
satisfaction and her plea;ure in the most gl'acious manner. 
Little D' AliJert is not only a remarkable pianist, but the com
·poser of a cannon for sixteen V<~ices. He holds the Queen's 
scholarship in the Kensington training school. 

HENRY BEHNING'S FAREWELL RECEPTION. 
Henry Behning not being in his usual robust health, sud

denly determined on a European trip, last week, there to seek 
a brief respite from his severe labors of the past year . during 
which his busine~s has assumed large proportions, and 
brought its incrt·ased cares. His friends being advised of the 
tour, gathered at his home, on .l<~rhlay night, the eve of his de
parture on the Mosel, to the number of threescore, and in 
dulged in humor and fun, which there's nothing like 1t. u 1der 
1 he sun, to the German in pursuit of pleasure. The r • ception 
was informal, free from the rest1·aint of angularity, and good 
humor and merriment reigned supreme. 

Mr. Chal'les Kunkel, elder of the Kunkel Broth ere, who have 
won fame as piano duet players, only equaled by the l\!ollen 
hauers on the violin, was among the many musicians lH'el:lent, 
and plavecl a number of popular pieces in a style that evoked 
enthusiasm, among them his own c :oncert Fantasie "Vive La 
1-tepublique,'' the themes of which the "Marseillaise" and" Par
taut pour la Syrie "are effectively developed; Mme. Rive -King's 
"Bubbling Spring" and "G-ems of Scotland," in which the 
melodies are finely interwoven, anu permit of the display of 
much technical facility. He played con amore, and showed no 
abatement of his well -known powers as one of the most pop
ular pianists of the day. t\liss Clam Colby played Joseffy's 
arrangement of the air, by Pergolese, one of the gems of his 
la~t season's repertoire, and fully sustained her reputation as 
an interpreter of the modern clasl"ics. As Sam Weller would 
say, her touch "we1·ged much on the poetical" 

l\liss T ... ena Behning, daughte1· of Henry Behning proved 
he1·self a very promising amateur, by het· interpretation of 
Weber's" Invitation to a Dance," and deserved the encnur
agement she received. Miss .1<~. Leo• ·e Frost, pupil of Ht>nri 
Bertini, of Vienna, sang an aria f1·om "'l.'he Huguenots" and 
Pt'<~Ch's "Alpine Hon1'' ve1·y effectively; her voice is a so
prano of wonderful flexibility; she executes with grt>at facil
ity, and imparts a degree of oramatic coloring that eminently 
determines her forte to be the opemtic stage. '.fhe lady has 
been well taught, and do.es credit to the Italian sehoul of 
vocalization. 

One of the central figures of attraction and most active 
agents in contributing to the pleasures of the e\·ening, was 
Behnin~·s new Baby Grand, to which the artists did ample 
justice 1o1 their piano solos. It was the first of a dozen instru
ments jnst completed, and was broug·ht ft·om the factory _that 
day, in order to add ec'lat to the occasion, as the latest 
ach;evement of Mr. Behning in piano construction. Its pro
portions are beautifully symmetrical; moreover, it is novel 
and elegant in design of case, and is a 11ne piece of work
manship, while as to tone it spoke for itself, and every one 
spoke for it as a complete succes!', a verdict that must have 
been gratif.> ing to its manuf..cturer, who is nothing if not pro-
gressive. · · · 

After the musical portion of the entertainment, the guests 
partook of t-Upper, the men'U of which was calculated to suit 
all tastes in its variety of viands. Rhine and champagne 
11owed freely, interRpe1·sed with a condiment of w •t and 
humor; toasts were drank heartily. Mr Morgan then made 
an address to the host that sparkled and bri -< tled with genuine 
wit, and provoked peals of hilarity. Mr. Hehning informed us 
th.ct the Baby Urand was ten mouths in the process of con
stl'llction, it numbe1·s 20,000 of his manufacture, that it was 
born with teeth, and that those teeth we1·e Cellu 'oid, andre
garded the artists failing to perceive the fact as the best in
dorsement of the article, which he was proud to say he was 
the first to adopt in preference to the Af1·ican and Asiatic ma
terial. The health of the Cellul id Piano Key Company, who 
make the ir own Elephant · , and must necessarily be placed in 
the foremost rank of humanita1·ians, was warmly responded 
to, in recognition of the warmth of touch conceded to Cellu
loid by musicians of feeling Presidel)t Anderson, of the Cel 
luloid Company, toasted "The Musical Press." The editor of 
the Amer·ican Art Jo'Urnal, as represPntative f the oldest musi
cal weekly in the United States, was ~ailed upon to respond, 
but made a Missouti ( ompromise by requesllng Mr. Charles 
Kunkel, of KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REV£EW, to substi ute him. 
Mr. Kunkel paid so glowi n~ a tribute to our success, mo1·e es
pecially that achieved withm 1 he past two years, that we forgot 
to take a stenog1·aphic report of it, in our endeavor to keep 
cool by the vigorous use of two fans. 

'l'he prosperity of our only German musical weekly, the 
Figaro, was heartily responded to. These and many more 
.toasts were giyen. As the company was one of "int!nite 
zest," the many sparklin~r pnnfl were readily digested, as they 
could squa· e the circle of a joke, and methodize the vagaries 
of a mirthful brain. At 11 :311 the rrenr.v Behning Bowling 
Club appeared upon the scene, and with an appropri ·•te 
speedt presented their wo1'thy president with a handsomely 
chased gold badge, preceded by an ex1·elleut quartette of male 
voi1~es whose a tis tic singil1g was worthy of all pntise. 

The occaRion of Mr. Henry Behning's departure for Europe, 
by the steamer Mosel, on Saturday, was one wor.thy of notice. 
ln the vicinity f'f the dock Mr. and l\lrs. Behninj! were met by 
his entire force of workmen and a concour"e of f ri ends, and 
escorted to the stenmcr. led IJy a band of muf'iC. At the 
steamer farewell addresses were delivered , and general hand
shaking was in order. The workmen and f1·iends did not dis
perse un1il the steamer was out of sight, when they retired to 
a repast prepared by them for the occasion.-Am. A1·t Journal. 

l'tEMEMUER the REVIEW contains thirty dollars' worth of 
select vocal and instrumental music du1 ing the year. 
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~isultantuus. 
MAJOR AND MINOR. 

ALAS! Soldene is really coming. 

NICOLAS RUBINS'rEIN is expected shortly in Berlin. 

GOLDMARK is writing a new opera, "Der Fremdling." 

THE cost for gas at the Paris Grand Opera is $70,000 per year. 

A PROFESSORSHIP of music is to be established at Amherst 
College. 

B~d~~~!:J.?:for Hungal'ian music will shortly be established at 

MLLE. LI'l'TA will remain at her home in Bloomington, Ill., 
until the commencement of the operatic season. . 

ALU. HAHN', editor of the 'l'onkunst, has left Konigsberg and 
settl.ed in Leipsic, where he proposes establishing a school of 
musical thoory. 

. KU~KEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW is free of charge. See pub
lisher s card, page 334, and learn what you must do to have it 
mailed to you regularly. 

HERBERT R~~EVES, son of Sims Reeves, has appeared in 
London with fine success. His voice is said to very much re
semble that of his father. 

TIMO'rHE ADAMOWSKr, the violinist, has had a good offer 
from a London manager, but it is more than likely that he will 
stay in this counti'Y this winter. 

RICHARD WAGNER will be sixty-seven next October. He 
does not look so old, though deep lines in his face evince his 
intensity, his labor, his long struggle. 

. THE .room in a house at Salzburg, wl~ere Mozart first saw the 
llght, 1s now permanently open to the public, with everything 
as nearly as possible in statu quo ante. 

THE appropriations for the French theatres the coming year 
are as follows: L'Opera, $160,000; Le Theatre Francais, $48,000; 
L'Opera Comique, $60,000; L'Odeon, $20,000. 

P~OCEEDINGS for a divorce have been begun in Berlin 
agamst Joachim, the violin virtuoso, by his wife. Sundry 
famous personages are :figuring in the correspondence. 

THREE thousand singCI;s recently serenaded the Viennese 
Emperor, who did the square thing by inviting them all in 
and passing around the cake and beer, of the latter, one 
thousaud gallons. 

IN Tournai, Belgium, a violinist, aged fourteen, made a suc
cessful debut in a concert of chamber music. His name is 
Loui~ Bailly .. In NapieR a violinist named Giovanni Bassa, 
who IS only mne years old, has also appeared in public. 

THE historical concerts, originated in l'aris, about five years 
ago by .l!'etis, are to be revived by Vaucorbeil, the manager .of 
the opera, the programme, however, is bein~ limited to French 
dramatic music, and the historical explanatiOns omitted. 

IT is said that Mrs. Zelda Seguin, the admired contralto ot 
the Emma Al..>bott Opera Company, is engaijed to be married 
next October to an Indianapolis railroad ticket-seller named 
Wallace. It is also said that she is not. Whose business is it 
anyhow? 

MLLE. VALT,ERIA, now Mrs. Hutchinson, is said to be in a 
fa.ir way of losing a portion of her eamings, suit having l..>een 
brought to recover f1·om her guardian, Major Adams·, some 
$13,000 expended in her musical education. The public must 
take these reports cum grana sa lis. 

VICTOR HUGO and the members of the Comedie Francaise 
have petitioned the government to continue l\f. Penin in his 
position as adminislrator, his term being almost expired. 
l!'.rancisque Sarcy, dramatic crilic of Le Temps, was invited to 
assume the directorship, but declined. 

THE King of the Belgians has added to the collection of the 
museum of the Brussels Conservatoire a harp made by l'leyel 
and formerly belonging to the late Queen Louise Marie. 'l.'he 
Paris firm of P!eyel Wolff have also given the Brussels Con
servatoire a line harpsichord ornamented with paintings. 

THE new Conservatoire de 1\fusique, founded in January last 
by Dr. Charles Rudy, director of the International Asso
Ciation of Professor<> of Paris, has already made a mark in the 
musical world l..>y t.Reproduction of an opera entitled "Ribera," 
from tile pen o,f Mlle. Sophie Lacout, a member of the associa
tion. 

QUF.EN VICTORIA has recently granted a charter for the es
tablishment of a royal academy of music in Scotland. GJa~gow, 
as the richest and most art-loving city in the northern l\1ng
dom, has, of course, taken the lead, and it is expected that 
about £30,000 will be subscribed by that town, and .'~bout 
£10,000 by Edinburgh. ., 

THE Theatre l!~rancais has published a list of the amounts 
paid to theatrical authors, from May, 1874, to May, 188(), as 
royalties for the performance of their pieces. The highe~t on 
the list is Alexandre Dumas.fils, who, during the six years, 
received 222,000 francs. 'l'he next ~as M. Victor Hugo, who 
had 210,000 francs. M. Emile Au~ier is set down for 194,000 
francs, and MM. Erckmann-Lhatnan for 68,0J0 fraucs. 

M. De Beau plan has arranged for a brilliant season of grnnd 
opera in French in this country, beginning in New Orleans. It 
is stated that M. Lablache, who was stage director in Cairo 
when Verdi's "Aida" was :first produced, will be Rtage director 
of the company. M. l\lomus, late conductor of the Opera 
Lyric, in Paris, will be conductor of thn orchestra. · Mlle. 
Lab Iache, a daughter of the famous contralto of Mr. Mapleson's 
company, will be one of the sopranos of the troupe, and M. 
Jourdan, an artist who is highly spoken of, will be the princi
pal basso. 'l'he company, it is stated, will be composed of 
thirty artists, forty-:five in the chorus, :fifty-five in the orches
tra, and twenty in the ballet. '!'hey are expected to al'rive in 
October, and will go direct. to New Orleans . 

AT the Royal Academy of Music on Tuesday night Signor 
Bach gave a very curious and interel!'ting performance, illus
trating the use of a voice resonator invented by hi111self. In an 
explanatory lecture he showed how, by fixing a couple of gold 
plates against the roof of the mouth, a great increast· of sound, 
w thout any additi,.nal expenditure of breath, could be pro
duced. He then sang several songs with and without the ap
pHratus, and certainll produced an astonishing volume and 
rich body of tone. I e maintained that the invention w nuld 
materially assist public speakers and si, ·gers, and enal..>le con
ductors to engage sdect choruses capable of produci ~ with 
the resonator the effect of double their numbers . The mven
tion has received the high commendation of Profe,sors 
Tyndall and Tait, and we shall doubtless hear more of it . 

PRECOCITY OF MUSICIANS. 

Before he was eight years of age, Mendelssohn ex
cited the wonder of his teachers by the accuracy of 
his ear, the strength of his memory, and his incredible 
facility in playing music at sight. Meyerbeer at the 
age of six played at a concert, and three years later 
was one of the best pianists in Berlin; while the gen
ius of Beethoven showed itself so early that his musi
cal education was commenced at the age of five. 
When two years younger than this, Samuel Wesley, 
the musician, could play extempore music on the 
organ; and the distinguished German musical com
poser, Robert Schumann, also showed at a very early 
age a strong passion for music, and gTeat talent& both 
for playing- and composing. 'l'hough he lost the use 
of his right hand at the very outset of hi.: studies, he 
worked on with a giant's strength, struggling against 
all obstacles "with uncompromising devotion to what 
he conceived to be the highe t interests of art." . 

Something of the same early development of musi
cal abilities eli played itself in the case of Cipriani 
Potter, distinguished as a composer and pianist, and 
Henrietta 8ontag, a famous singer of her time, trod 
the boards when a child, and was prima donna of the 
.Berlin tage, and the idol of the capital before she wa 
eio·hteen. 
~'he great vocalist Madame 'l'ietjens also gave indi

cations of promising musical talents from earliest in
fancy. Before she could speak she could hum the 
openino· notes of Anber's opera, "Fra Diavolo." 
Little Jennie Douste, a pianist only five and a half 
years old, a marvel of precocity, play with all the 
steadiness and confidence of a practiced professional, 
and is free from the drawbacks which generally mark 
the performances of juvenile prodigies. The child
pianist's rendering of the works of composers like 
Haydn and Mozart is said to have been truly remark
able alike for unwaveringaccuracy and apparent ease 
of manipulation. 

--------~~--------THE private correspondence of George Sand will be 
shortly IJUblished in Paris. No doubt there will be plenty to KUNKEL'S MusiCAL REVIEW contains during the year 
interest the lovers of ~ossip. Musicians may expect some twenty t" thirty dollars' worth of the choicest inst1 umf'ntal 
light to be thrown on net· relations with Chopin, who was , and vocal music which is accompanied by lessons as to how it 
.:.ertainly devotedly attached to her and who~m she jilted, 

1 
should be played and studied, prepared by the most emment 

neglected and attacked in a manner which seems almost in- I artists and teachers, the lessons and music representing 
capable of being either explained or pall ~a ted. during the year $78.00. 
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BOOK REVIEW. I For him thP cause of tbe Union was a sacred one, but those 
against whom he fought "ere still his brothers, and so in 

VICKSBURG; a poem, by c. A. Hobbs, A. IJ£., F·irst Sergeant "The Entry," near the close of the poem he writes: 
Company B, 99th lll'inois lnfantry. ll/u~tr·ated. Chicago: "Lo yonder, with glitter and gleaming, 
J. Fairbanks cf Co.,pp. 300. At touch of the morning suu, 

~'he war of the Rebellion, so proli:fic in histories, more or 
less worthy of the name, had produced no poem, except here 
and there a fugitive piece, until the present day. This work 
of Mr. Hobbs is one which worthily fills a place hitherto en 
tirt!lY unoccupied in American literaiUJ'e. It is not only the 
.first lengthy poem of the late war, it i s also the only Amencan 
epic. )3eing as it is, the work of one whose name is yet un
known among those of American litteratew·s, we were in
clined .t<.> ?e more than. usually critical, in peJUsing its pages; 
but crttJCtsm unconsciOusly gave wav to interest; we found 
the reviewer constantly losing his identity in the charmed 
readet·, and as we lay the book down, we reserve for it a place 
on ~mr shelves with the books which we }Jropose to read 
agam. 

Mr. Hobbs' style is Miltonic in its purity and elevation. He 
often soars, seldom walks, never creeps. His manner of put
ting truths is often as remarkable in it:; clearness and compact
ness as in its originality. ~'ake, for instance, hi ::! definition of 
wllat constitutes a great militarY: commander. 

"Courage oft fails leagued with a limping guess, 
And feebl~nes s hath won where 1n1e, s wa::; hale , 
He wisest is who~ e gue::;ses straightest fly, 
From peak to peak of knowledge, o'er a sea 
Unknown between. Great captains tho~ e who see 

· ~'he peaks. But they who go peak hunting, lack 
The stamp of greatness; they who look and look, 
In the still hour before the strife and storm 
And see no point uplifted as a ~ign." 

Even in the midst of the strife, his poet's heart turns to the 
quiet grandeur, the native beauty and majesty of nature. Hear 
his .description of tre morning after the 1irst ile~t of transports 
had passed the batteries: 

"Grim, guardian gunboats, here and there made fast 
With cable circling some thick-gnarled trunk 
l!..,rowned black, with wrath pent up in iron hearts, 
Forgiving and forgetting nnught. 

* * * * * The peaceful spell o'er all things resting now, 
Seemed doubly strange. A dt ed so great, and now 
A morn so calm! As if all acts of man 
Surprised not Nature, nor Wl:re worth her thought." 

So this p-oetic picture of the dawn: 
"And when 

~'he eastern sky had blushed beneath the kiss 
Of eager morn, the deadly :fight began." 

Or this of another morning: 

"But when the Sabbath night was dead, and morn 
Came laughing to the funeral, his torch 
Uplit the way, and on the columns pushed." 

Or hear him tell the quiet of the night after the bnttle: 

···And sleep comes softly to the weary forms, 
And lea\'es them like the sleeping slain of day, 
And night conceals the woes of wounded men, 
And all seems silent with the calm of peace." 

Listen also to the song he lends to the :M:isEissippi : 

"Its voice, through ages long forgot had ~'<ung: 
'I know the North, I know the South, and both 
Are mine forever. All the way I bear 

· ~'he waters chilled beneath th'e winter's breath, 
To sunny fields, with summer's kisses warm. 
~'he North is mine, for there my life begins; 
The South is mine, for 1here my life doth end. 
One land I know, and if from West and East, 
I call my children to my side, 1 bind 
With surer chain the North and South.' " 

His per,:- onifications of lifeless objects are both stro11g ancl 
appropriate, as where he speaks of Pemberton's lost can
non, as 

"The loved and lost-the three score guns and more 
Tlutt silent lay forever, or had giYen 
~'heir iron hearts to foes, who sought and won 
With suit impetuous.'' 

While there can be no doubt that the author was in hearty 
sympathy with the loyal cause, one would seek in vain 
through the volume for an unkind word or a political allusion 
unfriendly to tile South. In the discussion between the sergeant 
and his friend in the earlier part of the poem, as to whether 
war is ever right, the sergeant, who, we suppose, is one with 
the author, expresses his views upon the subject under discus
sion as follows: 

"'fhus, war for glory can be only wrong, 
And he who fights for glory always t"ITS, 
But if upon the honest moti\·e blooms 
The beauteous tlow'r of worthy deed achieved, 
Then glory wears the hue of triumph just.'' 

Stand waiting in mute surrender, 
The foemen's flag aud guu." 

Go write on their tattered bam1 ers, 
In the silent and solemn pause, 

"l'was failure-but not of couragP, 
Not courage, 0 ~'ruth, but Cause. 

Citizen Hearty, who comes to see the soldiers, and who, full 
of heroic valor at first, but dislildng mud and dirt and 1he 
beastly way the rebs have of shooting people, and who finally 
leaves in disgu.' tat finding a "grayuaek" upon his clothing is 
a funny if not her01c figure. Little l\fabelle, the four-year
old child of one of Vicksburg's defenders, is to us, however, a 
much more interesting fig·ure, one for the sake of whom we 
can well ntford to let the main flow of the 11oem be suspended 
for awhile. ~'he child sees afar what ,·he takes for a falling 
star, but 

"It was a sudden shell that upward wheeled 
Whose single sparkle as they looked, had stayed 
Its course, midway the far blue arch, and now 
With sound as if a thousand ea~Jes swooped, . 
Wings beating hard-an awful shrieking rush
l!~ell close and burst with deafening roar.'' 

Mabelle, frightened, a sks her mol her: "Was that "tar nlled 
with thunder'?" and later, says she will never want to look 
at stars aguin. Her mother tells her that 

"God holds 
His stars secure in yonder sky. They sh'ine 
High .fixeu above what seem your falling stars. 
0 child! there safety is alone." 

'.l'hen she asks her mother to sing for her and her baby 
sistei:, 

' 'About the stars, the bright good stars, 
That never, never fall." 

Then the mother sings this lullaby, which is a gem in its 
way: 

"Angel stars on bauy smiling, 
Safe in yonder sky, 

Keep the naughty stars from falling, 
Always making baby cry, 
And she'll bless you, by and by. · 

Little heart, so softly sleeping, 
Heav'n so safe and high, 

Hath no brighter star in keeping 
Far above the bending sky, 
Than thou shalt be by and by. 

By ancl by! 0 faith be perfect! 
~'hough thP. ~ilent sky 

Keeps the starry souls resplendent, 
Bl'inging ne'er their comfort nigh , 
Silent too till by and by. 

Naughty stars, 0 sad heart sorrow! 
J!'alling till we die, 

Tho' yon loving help be holden 
Leaving thee we soon ma~· try 
Their sweet rest in by and by. 

We cannot go on quoting as we would like to. "Sabbath 
Bells," "Picketing in Arkanl"as," and the tlnal song of 
triumph," The Ent' y," f rom which we have already quoted, 
arc not behind the" J,ull!lby" in rythmic heauty. Two more 
short quotation" from "The Entry "-a tribute to the dead, 
and the closing· lines of the book, and we wlll refer the reader 
tO the book itself for its many other very :fine passages: 

"There are guards on heights that silently wait and will. 
In broken line, the rank and the tHe fall in, 
No second relief shall ever their places fill 
On guard, on 'guard are they for their country still, 
Ancl faithfully keep what valor and life did win. 

0 Silent sentries! bnt speaking yet 
With a language to thrill the heart! 

If the good land fail, it must .first forget 
·what graves of its strength are part.'' 

* * * * * 
"~'bus ours was the gallant city, 

Be it ours while time shall be, 
And the great, glad river sweep on forever, 

Unvexed, to the fetterless sea.'' 

The veterans of the siege of Vicksburg, and their comrades, 
will doubtless want the bonk for it~ vatriotism, its historical 
accuracy, and the special interest of the event~ it celebrates, 
and the cultured, whether they donned or sympathized with 
the blue or the gray, will want it. for its literary merit. Mr. 
Hobbs has not written a faultless book-we will not even say 
that he is n second Homer. Were he a Homer in poetic abil
ity, the mode of modern warfare,what he himse lf ralls, "~'he 
single hero lo s t in host heroic," is unfavorable to epic poetry . 
But .Mr. Hobbs, we say, has written a book of which he ancl 
the West, nay, the whole country, may well be proud. 

TELL your neighbors and friends to read the REVIEW. 
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MASON & HAMLIN 

CABINET ORGANS, 
WINNERS OF THE 

~OKLY GOLD -BDAL~. 
Awarded to American Musical Instruments at PARIS EXPOSITION, 1878; the highest 

distinction in the power of the Judges to confer. . 

PARIS, 1878, Two Highest Med.als. SWEDEN, 1878. PHILADA, 1876. SANTIAGO, 1875. VIENNA, 1873. PARIS, 1867. 

AT EVERY WORLD'S EXPOSITION FOR 12 YEARS THEY HAVE BEEN 
AWARDED THE HIGHEST HONORS 

At the PARIS EXPOSI'l'ION. 1878, they are awarded the GOLD ·MEDAL, the highest recompense at the 
disposal of the jury; al~o the highest CO-LABORER'S MEDAL for excellent workmanship. They have also 
received the GRAND GOLD MEDAL OF SWEDEN AND NORWAY, 1878. No other American Organs 
ever attained highest award at any World's Exposition. Sold for cash, or payments by installments, 
Latest CA'l'ALOGUES, with newest styles, prices, etc., free. 

MASON & HAMLil\J ORGAN CO. 
EOSTON, NEW YORR OR CHICAGO. 

New England Cabinet Organs. 
STILL IMPROVING. STILL AHEAD OF ALL. 

'!'he Organ Campaign of 1879 has been distinguished by the Unparalleled Sales of the NEW ENGLAND 
CABINET ORGANS, and the Prompt Preference given to them by Purchasers 

NORTH, SOUT:H 
. ' E..AST ..AND -w-EST. 

The many Immense Improvements, possessed by them alone, stand LateRt and Greatest in the list of 
Musical Inventions; and the Varied Loveliness of the New Styles of Cases eclipses anything of the kind in 
Europe or America. They crowned their brilliant previous succes~es by the Waterloo Victory of 1878, when 
their Intrinsic Original Merits were admitted by more than Quarter of a Million People, and were awarded 
a FIRST GOLD MEDAL, after the most critical, prolonged and elaborate trials ever experienced by any 
musical instruments. 

EVERY ORGAN IS PERFECT IN ALL ITS PARTS. PERFECT IN MATERIAL, 
MECHANISM, MANUFACTURE. ALL CONTAIN THE RENOWNED 

ORIGINAL IMPROVEMENTS. 

~Purchasers! Music Lovers I If you decide to own an Organ. see to it that you Get the Best, at first, 
and your satisfaction will be a Jasting one. 

JEj=Catalogues and Testimonial Books mailed free. 

NEW ENGLAND CABINET ORGANS. 
Chief Offices-Marble Building, 1299 Washington St., BOSTON, MASS 
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G-EO_ STECK & CO_ 
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

~ Grand, Square PIANOS and Upright. J 
Faetory: 34th Street, bet. lOth and 11th Avenues. 

WAREROOMS: No. 11 East Fourteenth Street, 

BEHNING 
FIRST-CLASS 

Grand, Square and Upright 

PIANO-FORTES, 

NEW YORK. 

BEHNING 
~With Improved Patent AGRAFFE ATTACHMENT and Name Board.~ 

Manufactory, East Side Boulevard, 124th Street, corner First A venue. 

Warerooms, No. 129 East 125th St., NEW' YORK. 

Celluloid Piano Key Company (Limited), 
P. 0. Box 420.] No. 216 CENTRE STREET. [NEW YORK. 

Never Turns Yellow, Discolors, 
Shrinks or Warps. 

Fourth Year. No Complaints. 

~Over One Hundred Thousand Sets of Celluloid Keys now in use.~ 

c. Kurtzmann, Man~er of Pian a· Fartea, 
106, 108 & 110 Broadway, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLJCI'fED. 
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KRANICH &BACH, 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 

STAND FIRST OF ALL, 

Having received the Highest Award at the Centennial Exhibition, 1876. Also a number of 
GOLD MEDALS throughout the United States, and are endorsed 

by the Leading Artists of this country. 

~PR.I:CBS RB BOR BLB .. -....:::;; ~TBR.lYI:B BAST-~ 

WAREROOMS AND FACTORIES: 

235, 237, 239, 241, 243 and 245 East 23d Street, New York. 

206 N. 5th St., St. Louis~ 613 Main St., Kansas City, 

'l'ake pleasure in calling the attention of Pianists, and all others interested in Pianos, to the new Patent 
Uprights of their own manufacture. 

CONOVER'S NEW PATENT REPEATING ACTION, 

with which they are provided~ makes them equal to the best Grands in ready responsiveness to the touch, 
even in the most rapid passages. 

CoNOVEl't BROTHERS court an examination of their new Pianos, believing that they will commend 
themselves as the best Uprights in the world. CONOVER BROTHERS also keep in stock a large assortment of 

STEIHW~1· & SOH'S ~HIJ FISCHER PI~HOS, 

~MATCHLESS BURDETT ORGANS~ 

BEST INSTRUMENTS! LOWEST PRICES! LARGEST ASSORT:~JENT! 

Vi itors welcomed. Cone pondence solicited. Dlustrated Catalog·ue and Prices furnished on application. 
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W e offe r Specia l Inducentents to Partie s wishing to Purchase. 

VERY l!NSTRU'MCERT FULLY W"ARRARTED ... 

W r ite us before Purchasing a n d Save Mon ey. 

READ & THOMPSON, 
9l.5 OL:I'"'\TE STREET., ST. LOUIS., JY.I:O. 

.5 

ll@= GENERAL AGEN'l'S FOR THE ORGUINET1'E ~ · 

C~ F. ZIMMERMANN'S 
MUSIC HOUSE, 

238 N. Second St. , Philadelphia, Pa ., 
-Makes a Specialty of All Kinds of-

Strings and Musical Merchandise 
Generally, Concertinas, Acco1·deons, Violins, 

Guitars, Zithe1·s, Etc., Etc. 

I call special attention to my own manufacture of Drums, 
BanJos, Tambourines, Flutes, Fifes, and Brass Band Inst1·uments. 

Proprietor of five patents and publisher of ZIMMERMANN'S 
SELF-INSTRUCTOR FOR CONCEHTINA AND ACCORDEON. 

Evety one should see ZIJ\Jl\IERMANN'S PATENT PIANO IN
STRUCTOR, teaching this instrument by FIGURES-the great
est production of the age. 

Send for circulars and learn the prices of my goods, which 
defy competition . 

.(i(iJ""DEALERS will find it to the'ir advantage to make my ac
quaintance. 

Mrs. CUTHBERT'S 
SEMINARY, 

Cor. 16th and P ine Sts ., St. Louis. 

G-E:C>. ~:J::J:....G-E:N'" FIFTEENTH YEAR OPENED SEPTEMBER 9th. 
MANUFACTURER OF ' . , , 

Ch h d P 1 P• 0 For Young Ladies and Children. Boardmg and UrC an a.r Or fP9 rga.n.S, d.ay sc~oo.l. Full corps of efficient,'l'eacher~. 8~pe
Office and Factory: 639 & 641 Summit Ave. I nor bu~ldmg, apparatus, etc. Special attention given 

SAINT Lours, Mo. ' to Music. For Catalogues, address 
Tuning and Repairing done at short notice. Drawings, Specifl- Mrs. EUGENIA CUTHBERT Principal. 

cations and Prices furnished free on application. ' 

Excellent in Tone. Perfect in Execution. 
Plays all the Latest Music. 

THE 

Mech~nic~l ~rguinette ~omp~ny , 
Sole l\1anf'rs and Patentees, 

831 BROADWAY,. 

NEW YORK, 

And by their authorized agents through
out the country. 

READ & THOMPSON, General Agents for the 0 RGUINETTE, 915 Olive Street. 
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HOW CORTICELLI SILK IS MADE . 
.AN ILtUSTRATION O'F THE MODE OF PRODUCING SILK. ; 

~e1ynard. 

1. a. The Moth Laying Eggs. b. Silkworm One Day Old. c. Silkworm Three Days Old. d. Silkw<'lrm I oven Days Old. 
2. Silkworm Spinning a Cocoon. S. Cocoons. 4. Chrysalis. 5. ' Moths emerging from Cocoons. 6. lilass Jars of Cocoons. 
7. a. Double Lattice Frame for the worms to Spin upon. b. Case showing Progressive Daily Growth of Worms. 8. Loosening 
the Outer Fibre of the Cocoons. 9. Removing the Outer Fibre. 10. Gathering Fibres into Threads. 1l Reeling Silk Thread. 
12. Hanks of Raw Silk. 

OVER 

200 .Shades. 
~Ladies, be. sure and ask for Corticelli, and tal~e no other. Every spool is guaranteed. 

Manufactured by NONOTUCK SiLK CO. Salesroom for Southwest, 417 & 419 N. 4th St., St. Louis. 
Mills, Florence and Leeds, Mass. C. H. SAMPSON, Agent. 
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Lessoa 
BY CHARLES KUNKEL. 

A. This group of five notes, and all similar ones in 
this movement must be attacked with a firm, elastic 
touch, and played in a vigorous manner. Wh.ere two 
ldnd of fingering are marked above a note, employ 
the one best suited to the construction of yonr hand. 
Pay special attention to the phrasing indicated by the 
stars, etc., throughout the piece. As a rnle, the la t 
note of a group of notes covered by a slur, mw::t be 
struck staccato. 

B. M. M. stands for Maelzel's Metronome-an in
strument, or rather a clock, said to have been invented 
by Maelzel in the year 1815 to enable composers to 
indicate the precise time in which a composition 
shoulJ be performed. Parties not in possession of a 
metronome can take the exact time thus indicated bv a 
watch. For instance ~-eo at the beginning· of a 
piece signifies that sixty quarter notes are to be played 
in a minute-one-quarter to each second. If f-9o 
that ninety half notes are played in a minute, one and 
a half note or three quarter notes to each second. 

G. 'l'he note B with A must be well accented. 
D. Do not hurry the time. Give the first quarter 

and the eighth rest their full value. Attack the trip
lets with vwor and preci ion. 

E. Suddenly piano. Pay good attention to the 
-====: (c1·escendo) in the measures following. 

F. Commence very softly, and make the -====: 
(crescendo) gTad nal. 

G. To be played in a very decided and firm man-
ner. 

H. The follo·wing ten mea ures must have a grad
ual diminuendo. · 'l'hL pa. age represents the gypsies 
in the opera, at the breaking of camp, as they grad
ually recede into the mountain. , until they are heard 
no more. 

I. Give the melody with gTeat warmth and pathos. 
Play the accompaniment in a subdued manner, so as 
not to drown the melody and spoil its beauty. This 
air is sung by Manrico, ·who is imprisoned in the 
tower, wh1le Leonora, the object of his passion, is 
listening to him on the outside, wringing her hands in 
despair. 

K. 'l'hese five notes, from the upper G to the lower 
G, are, so to speak, shrieked by Leonora upon the 
finish of Manrico's song, and should be played ac
cordingly very passionately. 

L. This part is sung behind the scene, after the 
close of Manrico's song. It must be played very 
softly, and the dynamic marks must be well heeded. 

M. The G and F sharp marked ::::::==- struck with 
the thumb, right hand, must be well empha ized. 

N. The melody must be well emphasized, while 
the run with the right hand erpbellishing it must be 
played lightly and softly. Remark at I are also 
applicable here. · 

0. From here on, the melody alternates between 
the right and left hands. Great care must be taken 
that neither hand, when accenting the melody, should 
predominate over the other. 'l'he melody must be 
played a if one hand was doing the ·work. Pay good 
attention to the dynamie marks, and do not permit 
the accompaniment in any way to interfere with the 
natural flow of the melody. 

P. A great . deal of passion and senLiment should 
be put into the performance from here on to end of 
the movement. 

Q. Take the time indicated by the Metronome, and 
})lay with dash. 

R. 'l'his measure (Pattse) must be counted in full 
before the next is commenced. 

S. From here on to the end of the movement, a 
steady c1·escendo must be observed. The music itself 
should inspire this feeling withont any fnrther com
ment . 
. T This scale passage must be given with great 
vigor and brilliancy. 

SCHOOLS, and teachers, wishing to become familiar 
with 0~11' publications. willr.eeeive any the~ may wish 
to see for selection, and they can retum them, if they 
are not snited to their wants. Remember, we pub-
1 ish nothing but good music, such as every teacher 
should introduce into his class. Good music elevates 
the taste. 

ORDER your music, whenever you are in need of any, from 
the publishers of KUNKEL'S l\IU ICAL REVIEW. By so doing 
yott become a subscriber to the HEVIEW. 

lnstruxions to Mewsick Teechers. 

The mewsick teecher is the most important person 
into enny commewnity. Olwaze show that you feel 
this by the way you wock threw the street ami varis 
otl1er waze, sitch as spenclin all the munny yon ern 
and a little more for wearin good close, etc., &e. 

Git a long led pencil, and when the pewpils doant 
strike the rite kees onto the pieana, rap them onto the 
nuckels with the pencil (that's the littel pewpils, 
which aint big eu uff to do them enny good to get 
mad, oanly to cry). This will let out all your bad 
feelins and leeve you sweet tempered. 

If a man has a little dotter and he asks you will she 
lern to play, tell him yon can tell by examinin of her 
for Y2 an our just what she will maik. and if he is ritch 
tell him she will devellup a pieana player equill to 
Jenny Lind. 

The best thing to lern at 1st for the beginnin of the 
new beginners at the c0mmensment of their 1st be
ginnin to lern is peaces, and the bP.sr. peace for the 1st 
quorter is Java march. If they kant lem the hole of 
it in the 1st quorter let them taik 2 quorters at it. 
Doant waist thair time a playin slmils ~md sich. 1 
Java march is worth a bnshel of slmils. You can ex
plane to the payrent that the yung wooman whitch 
ha~ Java march into her reapertory. if she shood lo,;e 
evry thing els co"d never be left entirely destitoot., for 
she cood mail-; her fortune a teechin of other peapel 
to play .Java march, & what a grnte thing it wood be 
for the lmntry if evry bnddy cood play Java mareh. 

Tock a gray deal, and olwaze introjuice the subjeck 
of mewsick into your conversashin. If you are in a 
cum penny of oalder persons you shood do pirty mutch 
all the tocldn . . This will show that you have re peck 
for age by doin all the tockin yourself and takin the 
truhbel oft" thair hands. 

When thay have cu~npenny at the house whair you 
give lessons thay will moast alwaze asl< you to play. 
Play enny thing you happeta to no, & tell them you 
made it up out of your hed just as you Wf'nt along. 
Java march is good for that purpo e, as skarsely enny 
buddy has ever herd it. Befoar you begin ol waze 
strike all the l<ees you can with all yonr mite with 
boath hands. Then remark that the pieana. is badly 
out of toon. This will bring a very sweet expreRhun 
on to the face of the lady whitch owns the pieana. 

By attendin my singin sl{ewl you cood lern sum 
other things of use to you in t_eechin. 

P. BENSON, SR., 
whitch the sr it stans for singger. 
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EST..A.:EJ L:XS~E:J:> :XN 1049. 

-~IANUFACTURERS 01•'-

SQUARE!' UPRIGHT AND COTTAGE 

1P:~e~~o~r 
OF SUPERIOR TONE AND THOROUGH WORKMANSHIP. 

24,000 now in use, and every Piano warranted for Seven Years. ~Illustrated Catalogues sent free. 

Warerooms-595 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

SCHARR BROS., p ,· S . h r· 
Engravers and Stationers aces to mt t e Imes 

Seventh & 0 live, St. Louis. 
IVORY AND RUSSIA LEATHER CARD CASES 

AND POCKET BOOKS. 
Fine Stationery of all kinds for the Holidays. 

Wedding, Visiting Cards, etc. 

1\I.I:A.. T~l: AS 

Patent Piano Footstool, 
- WITH PEDAL ATTACHMENT 

FOR YHUNH PUPILS. 

This Footstool should be with every piano, on which children 
are to play. 

Highly recommended by the most prominent teachers-among 
other~;; S. B. Mills, l<~red. Brandeis, Chas. 1\:unkel, Louis Staab 
A .J. ])avis, A.. Paur, Chas .. Heydtmann, H. S. Perkins, W. c: 
Coffin, etc. ...-send for CITculars. 

L. MA'rHIAS, 305 Summer St., Toledo, 0. 
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N. E. Cor. ELEVENTH AND OLIVE STREETS, 

ST. LOUIS, JY.1:0. 

PIANOS and ORGANS (new and second-hand) Bought, Sold or Exchanged. Pianos for Rent-$2.50 to 
$7.1')0 per month. 

Co'-) ,........., 
-c:::::J 3 a,:) -- c::::r Co'-) -c::) ~ 

== c::::::a.. -- C'D 
~ 

_.c:: 
c:::l... C'D 
Q.;> C'-) ,.__. 

C.~- :lv.J:C>ELL E ::Fl..'S 

Bazaar of Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods, 
NOTIONS, FANCY COODS, TRIMMINCS, ETC. 

609 North Fourth Street, S'f. LOUIS, Mo. 

SAINT LOUIS 

Piano Manufacturing 
COMPANY. 

GEO. MITTAUER & CO. 

Factory: 1922 .Menard Street. 

WAREROOMS: 

A. Shattinger's Music House, 
10 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

The most ;.JuJvly cuu,trucLt:d l'ltl'lug l~oi'H.J ' UJJ•tut before the
public. Its tone is full, S• •norous and rich, and supt:rio r to the 
llerman Zither and lluitar. 

'l'he notation tor it is so comprPhensible and lucid as to enable· 
f~le~~~ht~np~~)'/!~r:,Yhl~~;.e of music, or accompaniment to a song. 

The Lyre is twenty-four in~hes in len~th and thil'teen and one
half in1•.hes wid" across the top . and wmghs but two and one-half 
pounds; •s Rtrung with steel and brass stringR, whi• ·h beldom. 
or nevl:!r brt>ak, and is accompanied by a device which en ables 
any one to tune it. 

Price of Lyre, including Book of Music a.nd Tuning Xey. 
No. I Lyre, 17 Strings, 84 00. No. 2 Lyre, snme as No. 1. 

Ros1·wood l''iui>'h and Gilt Embellishment, 85 00 No.3 Lyre,. 
21 Str·mg-" 86 50 

..-::~end mouey bv Postal Order or Registered Letter, as it. 
avoids any possible loss. 

KUNKEL EROS. 
MANUFACTURERS, 

311 South Fifth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO~ 

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. 

~fARO HAI~ & S:MITH, 

The only House in America th:!esl~;ls Piano and Organ 
on its own rnPrits, sending direct from factory to pluchaser, 
avoiding all commissions, middlemen's profits and dealer's 
expenses. Our Pianos and Organs have been • 

TRIU:JVIPUANT TllE ·woRLD OVER. 
FOR'.CY THOUSAND sold. Not one dissatisfied purchaser. 

Guaranteed for Six Years. Sent fo1· trial. 
Purchaser takes no responsibility till the instrument has 

been tef'tcd in lll s own house and afproverl 
JUagnificciJt Pianos and ueautifu Organs eheaper than any 

other house. .QEU-Circulars, with thousands of commendatiOns, 
sent fl'ee. 

MARCHAL & SM~TH, 8 West 11th St., NEW YORK. 
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NIC~12~!l~d~!!~UN, Beethoven 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Conservatory, 

And Musieal Merchandise, 
AGENT OF THE BOSTON MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MHUFACTORY. 

207 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Sole importer of the celebrated Rough Diamond Italian Strings for Violin, Guitar, 
o(Jello and Double Brass, and of the Ne Plus Ultra, self-repairing German Accor
.dions, the bes t and prettiest in the market. 

Bands supplied at lowest possible prices aud instruments repaired at reasonable 
.charges. 

Elias Howe's and Jean White's entire catalogues on hand at reduced publisher•' 
a> rices. 

Dealers fully supplied with goods at N.·w York prices. 
Strings, Mouth Harmonicas and Accordion• a specialty. 

o::J'Ten First Premiums awarded to this Es-tablishment. 

1603 OLIVE STREET, 

DIRECTOR. 

All branches ot Music taught at this Institution, and every one 
represented by a first-class 

Teacher a.:n.c::l. ::E"er:£e>rll:ll1er. 

This Conservatory keeps open all Summer for the accommodation 
of pupils and such teachers who want to perfect t!temse/vis during- the 
Summer Term . 

TUITJON-$12, $t6 and $19 per quarter, either for Instrumental 
or Vocal lessons. Scholars mah entet· at any time. The beginning 
of st!~~r lo~a~J:~u~~~:nences wit the first lesson they take. 

Just Issued by the Chicago Music Company. 
-six Little Pieces for Little Players ......•........ . A. Ba•tmbach. 
No.1. Allie Waltz .. 25 No.4. DayfromSchoolMarch .. 25 

No.2. Bertie Rondo .. 25 No.5. Emma Gallop .. 25 
No.3. Cassie Waltz ... 25 No.6. Fairy Step Rondo.2.'5 

For little pupils and beginners these pieces are intended. 
!Bright, pretty, and practical. 'reachers having use for easy 
!Pieces, Will lind EVlmY piece useful. 

Four Compositions for the Piano ....•.... . Fred. Grant Gleason. 
No. 1. Hunting Song, No, 1. .20 No.3. Homanza .. 25 

- No.2. Hunting ~on~, ' No. 2 .. 25 No.4. Allegro .... 20 
These eompositions are ac:signed for the purpo e where easy 

vieces (yet of musicalmerH) are required . For such purpose 
we can recommend these charming compositions. 'l'he name 
.of the author is sufficient to commend them. 

" Hawkey Grand March," .............. . Edgar H. Sherwood 60 

A bright spirited March-not di:llicult. 

"Pearl of the Tropics Waltz," ......... . Edgar H. Sherwood 50 

This is certainly one of the most charming waltzes in print. 
Excellent for teaching purposes. 

" Le Meteore," (the Meteor) ............•.... . Ernil Liebling 75 
Grand Galop Brilliant. 

A new concert galop-brilliant, as the title would indicate. 
For concert use there is none better. 

· SAMPLE COPIES MAILED POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF MARKED PRICE. 

Lewis & Newell, Managers Chicago Music Co., 152 State St., Chicago. 

N. E. Corner ~'ifth and Elm Streets, St. Louis, Mo. 
J!ost popular place of resort in the city. Main entrance on Fifth St. Entrance to Ladies'Parlor on Elm St. 
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BALMER & WEBER'S 

Latest Musical Novelties. A. SUMNER & CO. ______ _.._._._ ____ __ 
VOCAL-Concert Songs. 

Love's Ecstacy-for Sop.-Ital., Ger. & Eng. text .. Carl Boltm 75 
Love's Ecstacy-forM. op.- " " . . " 75 

The Sunset (Il Tramonto)-for Sop.-!. &E. text..A. Fusco 50 
'l.'he Sunset (Il Tramonto)-l\1. Sup.- " " 50 

Oome where the Zephyrs play- op.-I. & E. text .. Meininger 60 
Oome where the Zephyrs play-l\1. Sop.- " " 60 

Farewell to Naples (L'Addw aNapoli)-Sop.-Ital. & Eng. 
text. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lavignie 40 

Farewell to Naples (L'Addio a Napoli)-M. Sop.-I. & E. 
text .................................... .. ......... Lavignie 40 

La Farfaletta-Sop.-I. & E. text .................. Meminger 60 
La Farfaletta-l\1. Sop. " .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. " 6U 

Christine of Sweden-Sop.-(Descriptive)-l!'rench, Eng. 
& Ger. text ........•• . .. . .......................... Concone 75 

Song of the Brook-Sop .......................... Meininger 50 
VOCAL- Operatic. 

The Reporter Song-from Suppe's Fatinitza-Eng. & Ger. 
text ................................................ . Schurnan 50 

Pasha's Reform Song-from Suppe's Fatinitza-Eng. & Ger. 
text ................................ . .............. Schuman 35 

Loye is the Watchword-from Suppe's Fatinitza-Bng. & 
Ger. text ........................................... . Schuman 35 

Kismet-Duet-from Suppe's Fatinitza-English & Ge1·man 
text ................................................. Schuman 35 

708 and 710 Locust Street, 

Pianos & Organs 
T::S: E 

\IVEBER, 
Which leads the world. All Artists admire and buy 

the Weber Piano. 

Hazelton Bros. 
VOCAL-Miscellaneous. 

Sun or my Soul-Sop.-Aria for Offertory ......... . Ballmann 
Sailor's Farewell-Duet for Sop. & Bass ....... . J. }!;. Mueller 

40 Celebrated for their great durability and mellow tone. 
50 

Sav .. my Child-Descriptive Song& Chorus .... . Harry Banks 
Dorkin's Night-Descriptive Song & Chorus ........ Vnn /Je1·g 

35 
35 

Flirting on the Lawn- Serio·comic Song with l!'emale 
Chorus.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dumont 40 

The Old-Fashioned Cradle-the best pathetic Song ever is· 
sued ................................................. Dumont 40 

Dreams that Once were Mine-Song and Chorus .... . Dumont 40 
Darling Awake from thy Dreams-Serenade, Song and 

Chorus .............................................. . JJumont 40 
Elegant title pages grace mostly all of the above. 

LATE INS'l'RUMENTAL .MUSIC. 
Fire-Fly-Caprice de Salon ....................... . ... Garrat 75 
Sounds from the Pine,-Descriptve ConcrtFantasie. Wyman 60 
Shepherd Maiden-Descriptive l!'antaisie Pastorale .. . Lange 60 
Home, Sweet Home-the very latest and best Tranecription 

Op. 145 .............................................. S. Sm·ith 75 
Rubicon Grand March de Concert-by the author of Falling 

Leaves ........................................ . J E. ltfuetle1· 60 

J.P. HA.LE. 
Nothing like them in quality, for the price. 

Standard Organ 
Maximum quality and minimum price. 

Forest Oak March-by the author of Forest Ilome March
T. Stephenson 

Parting Regrets - Waltzes-played everywhere ....... Gungl 
~~ Instruments fully warranted and satisfaction guar-

anteed. Send for Price List. Corre~pondence San Antonio-·Waltzes--as played at Newport, Saratoga, 
etc .......................................... ......... Gungt 

Prayer from Moses in Egypt--Transcription for left hand 
60 solicited. 

alone .............. .. .................................. . /<rey 60 
Bells of Cornville- Potpourri (Planqnette-17 Airs .... . Beyer 75 
Bells of Cornville-Waltzes (Planquette)-the best set ex· 

tant.... ..... .. . . . ..... ...... ... . . .. . .. .... : ......... Beyer 60 
Bells of Cornville- Galop- (Planquette)-played every· 

where ....... . ......................................... . Beye1· 30 
Fatinitza-Potpour i (Suppe) . . .... ................... . Lange 50 
Fatlnitza-March (Suppe)-the original copy... . ...... " 35 
Czerny's Scales and Cnords-with foreign fingering as used 

by all Conservatories ................................... ... . 35 
Czerny's Grand Finishing Studies-in six books-best edition 

extant ................................................. each $1 25 
ConSt' rvatory Finishing Studies-with marginal notes to aid 

teachers and students .......................... .. Lawitz l.'y 1 75 

BALMER &. "WEBER 
Recommend to Teachers, l\'Iothers, c;;isters, Cousins, Aunts, etc., 
~@"'SCHUMAN'S INSTRUCTORS~ 

A. SUMNER & CO. 
THE 

For PIANO, VIOLIN, l!' LU'.rE, GUI'rAR and CABINE'.r OR· THESE TRULY MAGNIFICENT INSTRUMENTS 
. GAN-the cheapest and most practical booll:s extant, and the 

only books of this kind that have Instructions in GERMAN ARE UNSURPASSED FOR ELEGANCE OF EX-
and ENGLI H.-l'rice 75 Cents each. 

BALMER &. "WEBER 
Will mail to any address their 

NEW DESC'l,IPTIVE CATALOGUE, 
containing over l!' Oud THOUSAND different pwces o.f Music, 
all so correctly classified and graded, that parties fl'om a dis
tance can safely order from one of the most popular and valua
ble Catalogues in the land without fear of disapvointment. Be 
sides BALMER & 'v~~BER are noted for filling orders promptly. 

Any musical information w1ll be cheerfully given, and our 
knowledge of many different languages enables us to 1ind any
thing-if it is in existence! For anything in the Music line ad· 
dress the oldest and only r eliable Music House in the West-

::B.A.::X:..l.\I.I:EH. ~ ~E::BE~, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

TERIOR AS WELL AS SWEETNESS OF TONE, 

AND ARE SOLD AT LOWER PRICES 

THAN ANY OTHER RELIABLE MAKE. 

For particulars please address 

1007 Spring· Garden Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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BY SICNOR F. PAOLO TAMBURELLO. 

A. With full voice. Hold the B (the second note) 
a little. 

B. Softly and in strict time. 
C. Forte . . P01·tamento (slide) from 0 to B, and 

make a gradual diminuendo until the end of the phrase. 
D. 'l'he same as at letter A. 
E. Mezzo-j01·te. Heed well the -==== ===-
F. Portamento from G to F. 
G. Softly. Accelerate the time a little. 
H. Still faster. 
I. Resume the time as in the beginning, and sing 

vith full voice. 
J. Make a diminuendo, and pnTtamento from E to A. 
K. Accent the E well, and portamento from D to 

G. 
L. Forte. Make a gradual diminuendo until the 

oend of the phrase. 
M. Heed well the dynamic marks f, p., the acce

lemndo and the 1'itard. 
N. Retard a little. 
0. 'l'he first note mezzo-forte. 'l'he balance of the 

·phrase softly. 
P. Softly. Portamento from D to G. 
Q. Gradually increase the speed. 
R. Po1·tamento from F sharp to ,B, and ritaTd a 

little. 
S. Very strong. PoTtamento from G to G. 
T. Rallentando. Make a little pause onE, and heed 

well the -=-
U. Po1·tamento from D to C. 
V. Pay special attention to the dynamic marks, 

and the phrasing indicated. 
W. PoTtamento from G to F. 
X. From here on, the piece is a repetition of the 

first stanza, and remarks made concerning the same 
passag·es in. the first tanza are applicable to this. 

REMEMBER the REVIEW contains thirty dollars' worth of 
select vocal and instrumental music during the year. 

A FACT WORTH KNOWING. 

The music and accompanying lessons given in each 
numbe1· of the REVIEW represents a value of from 
$5 00 to $7.00, viz: Music per month, on the average, 
-$1.50; the lessons according to the average charge 
per lesson by first-class artist and teachers. such as S 
B. Mills, Robert Goldbeck, Gotthold Ua.rlberg, Jacob 
Kunkel, W. H. Sherwood, Richard Hoffman, Frederick 
Brandeis, Wm. Mason. Carlyle Petersilia, Chas. 
Kunkel, Emil Liebling and othei·s, $5.00-$6.50; 
representing during the year $78.00. 

Now you can have all this, not to mention the 
choice reading matter on musical topics, art, etc., 
offered, for $1.50, and for this sum you ?'eceive again as 
a p1·emium $1.50 worth of music or muRic books of 
your own choice. no matter where published. 

Have we a rjght, taking into consideration what we 
offer. to ask you to subscribe? Do you think you 
could invest $1.50 more profitably. If not, send 111 

your subscription at once. We want 100,000 new 
subscribers by January 1st, 1881. 

GETTING PAGANINI 'S PORTR/dT. 

I~over's miniature of Paganini stands out beyond 
all qnestion as his finest w01l{ of art. It is that which 
exhibits him in the P' dection of his later and higher 
style; in the fon·e aLd balance of those graver and 
more substantial characteristics, that had gradually 
enlarged and dignified his early florid manner. It was 
also, for the period, a miniature of an unusual size, 
mea. ming six and a half inches by six, having been 
painted on two pieces of ivory, the junction of which 
was cleverly effected at the edge of the painted table. 
Of a work which is ·o conspicuous, whether in re
pect to its merit or its results, one that arhieved the 
donble end of confirming its painter's fame in Ireland 
and establishing it in England. where it served both 
to introduce him and to how him in his strength, every 
incident is interesting, and not the least is the clever 
way in which its striking likeness was obtained. This 
is given by the writer of the sketch of him in the 
Dublin Univm·sity Magazine, who records a visit to 
Lover's studio while the picture was in progTess. 

One of the secrets of success in portraiture is the 
conversational talent ·which enables the artist to get at 
the best expression of his itters, and nothing can be 
pleasanter than the illnstration of it than is afforded 
in this instance, when, by a couipliment the mo t 
adroit, but apparently in~·ennous, the painter so well 
contrived to rou e the ammation of the musician. 

'"Paganini being rather dull," observed Lover to his 
friends, "I wished to excite his attention, so remarked 
to him the great beauty of a little cap1·iccio motivo in 
one of his concertos, and then hummed the tune. 
Paganini cocl~ed his ear. 

•Yon have been in Strasbourg·,' said he. 
'Never,' I replied. 
'Then how did you hear that air?' 
'I heard you play it. ' 
'No: if you were not in Strasbourg. ' 
'Yes; in London.' 
'That conce1·to I compo ed for my first appearance 

in Rtrasbourg, and I never played it in London.' 
'Pardon me, you did-at the opera house.' 
'I don't remember.' 
'lt was the night you played an obligato accompani

ment to Pasta.' 
'Pasta!' he exclaimed, and his beautiful eye bright

ened at the remembrance of the night. As Rho
deric Dhu 

"~~clt the joy that warriors feel. 
In foemen worthy of their steel," 

the great musician seemed to glow at the recollec
tion of an occasion when two such artists stood to
gether, and were mutually inspired by each other's 
excellence. 

'Pasta!' he repeated, 'how she sang that night!' 
'Yes,' said I. 'and how you played!' 
'Ah!' he exclaimed with a shrug of satisfaction, but 

that motivo. Yes, [ did play it at the time, but only 
that once in London. You must be a musician, for it 
is not an easy a ir to remember.' 

'It was enco1·rd. sig·nor,' said I, with a complimen
tary bow, and so I heard it twice.' 

'Aha! said he, with another shrug of approval; but 
still, I say it is not easy to remember except by a 
musician.' " 

And so Lover gained hi point. Paganini wa 
sufficiently excited to respond with a bright expres
sion, and the animation thus aroused was easily sus
tained to the close of the sitting. 



lk~ W~«Uldi~g ~®illb@ 
(DER HOCHZEITSTAG.) 

Words by ED. C. STEDMAN. Music by ALOYS BIDEZ. 
Moderato. 

A (Oh) · B C .r --- a ------------·--.....,_ 
-!!-~ ~-~!-~~~]!- f-=E~ - *-- ~~-~-B n=r- =3~=t=-=;:*c_===-==--~3'l 
- --=~~-9==~=--==-=E-~-~~=====~=~==--"'--f-==--=3 - - 3: 
Sweet-heart, name the day for me When we two shall wedded be ; 

Herz- chen ( o) nen- nc mir den 'l'ag, Un - sern Iloch- zeits- tag mir sag, 

" ~ ,._,.-----.... 
-IL=~- . -=--1- ====---=~--~~-===~ ·==.4.--511J• - -4 - *-- ---1- ~-- - *-- - - ~~-~-~-=!=! - ,;! !if __ t _ ---~- ----·--·~ q =---- - f--·-------~- t----~s= __ :l__ ·----~--~~~--- --- --·--•-=+=- - f---- ' 

' 1 f 1 1J -· - --- --.- - ·- =·= -.. - -.. - -~t/ = =====--
1 a:; ' s ~ --4 ---- --- -- -- -- -- 1-- ---

·- - 11- --- - -- ---- ---· =t-::;:_ -- - - - . ~~-=•==-5==-~=~--~~-~~*-~~=-- ~1=~-~=~ ---r--t----~----1- -::j---a~-~ --- -=1=--·- -- -2 .. 
_, -· - -11- -·i ~ - - - -..- ::::t -·= .....___.... 4 . -~-

F }? (be-f~re) --.._ E------------= -...... G p 

t-1+-~h--~---~-~ - _.!__,~=f"-=ES-~-~-.!._,_E~~ft~~] -[j *===*-·e~=~ 
t=t<--~----"'~-t7F==- -~- -!.-=E-~-- --i====~=E~~b--=-- = --===--===v-=-.::~3 

Make it ere an-oth-er moon, vVhile the meadows are in bloom, And the 
Lass kein'n Mond vor- ii- ber - gehn, Wenn be - blum - te Au'n wir sehn, Baumc 

_ (Monat) ______ _ ~--

d!=~~--:!l- ~--~=-~ s.--~-~m~IQ~-~~-~- -=t----i-~- -~--1-~--1-- _ _,_ - - --1- -f---

~ f- == l ": f: =+=. -i~~ ---: :~ ~ ~~~~·r:_~~ . 
~~~ * : ~ - ' -~= -~ ~= =2-== ~~ ~~-~- --~-~* . -~ -_..:.__t ;;;r---+-- --•---1----~ - - --1-- -- -.r---- -- 11--1-

-11- -11- ~ ~ - -= ~ -= ~= ··~-

[The Wedding Day, -1.] 
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K L M 
accel. 

~~~~~i± t J -_c9 §~E-_ 
· love, and name a day In the mer - ry month of May. " No, 

Herz - chen, sag ' cs sei In dem scho - nen Mon - at Mai. "Nein, 

{'=t!-~ ,_\=---_):~
5

1- J-=5·- -l- -~~_:_'-"·-' ~t'. ----!-:1--+=j~--·-- --!':1--:±~==t;r-==:::=-__ -_-_C=::_--_ -~--~====Ul=--4 --==11 = ~!-~=-.:::--~~~~= 
=====~ _t:J;~ = -~=~J!~ = ===~=-~.:::-1•~----21===3~ - ~ -_---=-f------l;l-

....._.., 1 ..:-_.::.. · 1 1 ... :o•- ==- ===-
===- . ~ f 

~.=~~~~~-F ?:) "1 =t== : -=1===~-=1=~ ~- i j -
~--~---t- - - ==-~ ==ri===~ --=,--r---, __ 1====-J::- - ~ - ----= 

Nein, 
no! 
nein! 

You shall not es-cape me so; 
Solch Ent - schliivfcn darf nicht sein, 

Love will not for-
E - wi:r war' mein 

' ct;d~"~- ~·-~---t--"1~~-¥:=-~t:-~l-=· -===-~ . --.. ::: ~·- ~----
~ ~- -- -~~--- --1- --±--j--
~~- ~- - === =- - ~=±=~-+- - tJ- --~=tJ-

''--=----· -- . ---S 3 --:-.1--.--,--'--' '-"" ...._ .- .. .._.... .._... 

[The w cluing Day, - 2.] 457 - 5. 
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cres cen - do. S 
--...... .--- --....._ R fr.-. 

~
-[!-~--t{p---~---~111111-11---=l--~·~--~--=r-==-~ 
~-=-==-,-==-~==--*-- ('---~:::::=~ ~=====~-==~ -~=----===1= -;_- ~-==- : -_ - --=~===--===--===- -F---~------_ i=--- - -- . 

gath - er' d late, Ro - ses fade, Ro - ses, Ro - ses, 
spat ge - pfliickt, Ja sie wel ken, Ro - sen, Ro - sen, 

{~~===~~=----=-~~==+=-~==--=p&Tj--- -e:-±=1_=~=- =· [::1--~ -~=l--~--=1---- - "1 -"1-- -ff-~-=;===;--*-=====~=~ -=1=- =i~= = ===3~~==~====--+--:--,r-- -. -¥==~~---_ -l-~tt ---~ - T-~_-;- -..-~-·- -..-~-Tj-ft 
· cres - - - - cen - - - - do. 

~~4-=-~- --=~=====~~-----=-j --- -==~--~~----F-----1 -3 ---~- - =1 _ 
-·-"" 

~·---------------------T r.-. 
~;-- ~ u 

jz__ -==tL==~~ r--=7i==~ - :3 --====:-3 =r 
-"1-=~ _-iJ_--'~·-=~- -·-=~=~-*-----:31=-=--=-~-·---=31===========31 

Ro- ses fade when gather'd late. 
Ro - sen wel - ken spat ge - pfliickt. 

I~ r--. ~ .-.....> ~ ,......._ 

-- ~~_L ~-l_- ~~f=t= +-.•-. =~-~-e-*-•-_-.~--fl.-~-§' -~ --- -. -- - •- - • - - • - 1--- --+-- 'I!r--11--fl--o ~=t-=~= 

1--'---===----==--====-.~+= --=~=~-~-~- · ~~~-~ -== p-'1-~ 
-------- ~ ~ ~ f 't- _J_ X -=- ~ ~ -P- ~-~~--
~~~~~~--~-• ==-..~, -~J: ~~~==*-"1-~.!.~-= = -F~. -g-1~C$~~-~=~- _ -- -4•"""= =~==-- --- +!' - -- --- ---p . --1-:! --- -- - - -

I Ped. Ped. -$-

a tempo. V ~----'----

~~~~~~~~~-3-*_-=-#-=f"_~ -;~~==~--~=3= ~--=f'--"1-*-==3! 1m 3----·- .....-=---~-]- ----~ ----==~1 
Fie, for shame, Sir Mal - - con- tent ! 

Scham' dich mal, Herr Mal- - con- tent! 
rit. . 

{ 
-=~~-__ "1-~=-=f~-, = ~=a=t~J}--;_=~-=-.;_-'1-~~-=-_="1=_1;_-"1--~=="1t~~.=-==--cr----~ 

~~~~~===~==--:= -===~'-------~-~-~~ -:--F ~=====~-. =t__ ~- ~====--;---i 
----------------------~ ~---- ~ 

t_._f 'l= t ---=~ """~----- ~ . ~ ~----=== ~---===j 
-=~- --===~==~=~ E$~~~-¥-~f=E~-~-~=-~• -~==~31 

How can ti~c be bet-ter spent Than in woo-ing, in woo-ing? 
Ist denn dir die l!'reu- de fremd Der Ver - lob- ten? Ver-lob- ten? 

4~ • 

~ -~ ] 4f 4~ : · ~-'1---1 ~---t=r"1-~-"1--~-"1--~~~ -1~~---,·-------~---i ~ --~-~~------- ---==- . -1----:~ 
jj:_j_ -i- -~- _2 __ :J_ -fl.-

:=-=~===~====~--=--===~==== - =t=~, -~·~,...::===~--C:-~ - - ------------ -- -m-. ---1- 1- --e.----1-~-
- [::1- ===~· ~- - ---~====~==----

1 ~ 4 • 

457-5. [The Wedding Day,- 3.] 
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===- ===- W fJ X 
~=:::: ==- ~=t: ~=~~~~-:t=~-1----~-=~ -1--~-fl--h ---~- =fl_::_-l;f- - !""'- --j-*---¥:-----1""'~--=-- -=~===D===~==r-=== - ---- -r=•--•- _., --=--~ ~ 

I would wed, wed, When the clo-ver bios- soms red, When the 
War - - te gern, gern, Bis der Klee bliiht, s'ist nicht fern, Wenn die 

.......-
,..- -- '"""" r- ===-

* $ . ~ - _:_* _ _;~g-%~==~~ 
And the sunshine 
Und der Sonnschein 

like a kiss; If you're 
gleichsam kiisst; Bist du 

good, I'll grant a boon, You shall have me, sir, m June. Nay, 
gut, so mag es sein, Dass im Ju - ni ich werd' dein. Nein, 

Nay, nay! 
nein! 

[Th e Wedding Dny, - 4. ] 457 -5. 
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nay!" 
nein !" 



pick'd 
friih 

too soon, 
~c - ptliickt, 
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I--~ 

_,.,.--t---*-=-r=r-~---~ · 1=:j 
once should have their way; If you love me 
mei - ne Bit - tc ein, Dass der Ju - ni 

~ 2~jlj----===--=- - 1 ~-=--· _ §j +==i *=- ~~~= 
~- 9-Ej ~ -~-·-----i-· - . --1 - =-= -~---t====---===== ·=====-! == - ==== == -

c1·es 

Ros 
Ja, 

.._ ./ .._. ..._... 

cen 

es, ros - es, 
sie wel - ken, 

ros - es, ros- es, 
Ro - sen, Ro - sen, 

f ~~ :=j:ZC~ -~·-w@:~~~ ===l ~~~=a~- --1 · ---1- - -~ - -~~-=- - *--
~~ -t+: - =====!=-- - ==== =~==~====:=j -= = :=t:=lt!J_ -- ====--- / -T - -~-.- -.-~ - --,;-~ -!~-

....____ ~ cres - - - cen - - - - do. 
-4 -i - --i - - =J -1-
~~--;;;==~=== ---i -~ = ~1= -~ *-

-·\.:,1 

~~ 
~----:1--~=t~=E=-·~=-----*--- -~r:·~~~~~ D ~-\.:.!-·--'--=~ == 

Rosebuds wither pick' d too soon. 
Ro-sen wel- ken friih ge-ptliickt. 

457-5. [The W edding Day, - 5.] 
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FREE OF CHARGE! 

Kunkel's Musical Review. 
CARD-The REVIEW is, practically speaking,ft·ee of 

charge. All our subscribers receive, as a premium, the 
fu11 amount of their subscriptions in music of their 
own selection. whether of our own or other publication 
Thus, a four· months' subscription entitles the sub
scriber, without further charge, tojifty cents' worth of 
music, a ~<ix months' subscription to seventy-five cents' 
worth, one year's subscription to one dollar and fifty 
cents' worth. Again (what amounts to the same thing), 
if you order of the publishers fifty cents' worth of 
mnsic they will mail yon th REVIEW without fu1·ther 
charge (FREE) for four months; if seventy-five cents' 
worth, the REVIEW for six months ; if one dollar and 
fifty cents' worth, the REVIEW for one yem·. 

Parties not wishing the music at the time they sub
scribe will receive a premium chec1< for it, entitling 
tl;lem to the music at anytime thereafter. 

KUNKEL BROS., ST. LOUIS, Mo. 

ADDITIONAL PREMIUMS. 
We offer, in addltion to the above Premiums, to every 

subscriber, the following Pt·emiums to any one sending 
ns two or more yearly subscribers: 

VIOLINS, FLUTES, GUITARS, METRO
NOMES, MUSIC PORTFOLIOS, .J.g 

PI-ANO STOOLS AND o" ~t-·3 
PIANO COVERS. ~l z~~ 

Violin, Flute or Guitar, worth .......... $ 3 00 
00

5 
" " • ' " . . .. .. .. . 5 00 8 
" " " " . . . . . . . . • 10 00 14 
" " " .. . .. .. .. 25 00 32 

Metronome worth...................... 6 00 8 
'-' with Bell, worth... . . . . . . . . 10 00 12 

Music Portfolio worth.. • .. .. .. . • . . . • .. • 1 00 2 
" " • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 3 
" " .. • . . . .. . . .. . . . . • . • 2 00 4 

Piano Stool-or Cover, worth........... 5 00 7 
" ,. " .. .. .. .. .. . 8 00 10 
H " '' , , , , , •, • • • • 12 00 12 

MUSIC AND MUSIC BOOKS. 

CASH COMMISSIONS. 
We want a live agent in every town to obtain sub

scription£: to "Kunkel's Musical Review," and offer 
the following cash payments: Any one sending two 
or four subscriptions, at $1.50 each, may retain as 
c1•mmission 25 cents on each name; for five to nine 
names, retain 35 cents each; for ten or more names, 
retain 50 cents each; sending to us $1.25, $1.15 or 
$1.00 with each orde1-, according to the number of 
names sent. Send names as fast as received, and if 
small lists are afterwards increased to larger ones, 
the larger commission will be allowed on all the 
names. For instance, if a list of four were sent in 
with $5.00, and afterwards six more names are sent, 
making ten in all, send with the six names $5.00, 
maldng $10.00 for the ten names In every such case, 
be sure to mention that :-t list has been sent by you 
before, giving date and the number of names. 

.$250.00 CASH. 
We offer the followin~{ four special cash premiums: 

$100, $75, $50, and ~25, in addition to all the 
others ofl'ered. 

$100 Cash to the party sending us the largest list of 
snbscribers to January 1st, 1881. 

$75 Cash for the second largest. 
$50 Cash for the third largest list. 
$25 Cash for the fourth largest. . 

It is however, undei·stood that to obtain the above 
premiums no less than 100 subscribers will be accept
ed for the first prize, SO for the second, 65 for the 
third and 50 for the fourth. 

Specimen copies of the REVIEW furnished to par
ties wishing to eanvass and act as agents. 

St. Ka.ry's .Acadezny 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, 

-AND-

SCHOOL OF :!JRT ~.JVD .DESIGN, 
' NOTRE DAME P. 0., IND., 

CONDUCTED llY '.rHE 

SISTERS OF THE HoLY CRoss . 
Julia Rive-King's Celebrated Piano 

Compositions. 22 numbers (bound)... 27 00 
Dictionary 15,000 Musical Terms....... l 50 

15 In the Academy the course is thorough in the Preparatory, 
3 Academic and Classical grades. . 

Stainer's Royal Musical Dictionary,with 
[llustratio ns .................... · ... . 

Beethoven's 32 Sonatas, complete ...... . 
Haydn's 10 Sonatas, complete .••.•...• 
Mozart's 18 Sonatas, complete .....•.. .. 
Weber's Complete Piano Works ....... . 
Schubert's 10 Sonatas, complete .•.... 
Mendelssohn's 48 Songs, without words, 

Royal Ed i ti.on ..................•••.• 
Goldbeck's Vocal Method ......•.•..... 
Richardson's Piano Method ........... . 
Beyer's Piano :Method ................ . 
Bausemer anu Kunkel's Celebrated Edi-

tion of Czerny's Etudes de Velocite ... 
Berlioz's Modei·n Instrumentatio11 and 

5 00 
1 50 
1 00 
1 00 
1 50 
1 00 

1 00 
2 50 
3 25 
2 50 

3 00 

Orchestration........................ 4 00 
Richter's Manual of Harmony.......... 2 00 
Germania, 40 select German songs by 

the most renowned authors with En-
~lish and German text (bound)... .... 3 00 

WIChtl's Young Violinist ·} H. Bolh~an { 3 00 
J\Iaza's Violin Method.... B~a~~t~f~l 3 00 
Carcassis' Guitar Method. Plate Edition. 3 00 

KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW, 

'l'he Institution posseeses a ~n st complete e:et of Chem~cal and 
Philosophi<·al Apparatus, choiCe and extensive Her!Janums of ·s nati\·e and foreign plants, and a liurary of some thousands of 

3 volumes. 
2 

No 1•xtra charge for German or French, as these languab"es 
enter the regular Acad1:mic course. 

2 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, 
3 On the plan of the Best Musical Conservatorie" of Europe, .is 
2 under the charge of a complete corps of teachers, eleven m 

number. It comprises a large music hall and twenty-eight 
separate rooms for harps, vianos and organs. . 

2 A thorough course for graduation in Theory and Practice, 
4 .Esthetics and Comrosition. 
5 A large Musical Library in French, German, :English and 

Italian. 
4 Semi-monthly Lectures in Music, Vocal Culture; Chorus 

4 
Singing and Harmony. The 

SCHOOL OF AUT AND DESIGN 
is modeled on the gr1'at Art Schools of J<::m·ope. 

7 Drawing and PaiDting from life and the antique. 
4 A choice Li!Jrary of the Fine Arts in Englisll, French, Ger-

man, Italian and Spanish is connec:ed with the School of 
Design. 

Pupils in the School of Painting and Music may pursue a 
5 special course. 
5 Those who have passed honorably through the Academic and 

Classical courses receive the Graduating Gold Medal o~ the 
5 departments. 
5 Graduating 1\Iedals are nwarrled to the students 'Yho have 

pursued a 8pecial cour:>e in the Conservatory of MusiC or the 
Art Department. . . 

for one year, for two subscribers, containing during 
that time $20 to $30 worth of the choicest Instrumen
tal and Vocal :Music, accompanied with Lesson. 

8implicity of dress enforcrd by Rules of the In~titut~on. 
Full particula1 s of the 'l'hree Departments giVen 10 Cata-

logue, for which Address MO'l'HER SUPERIOR, 
St. Mary's Academy, Notre Dame 1>. 0., Ind. 
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MERKEL & SONS, E. M. BOWMAN, 

Piano 
::tY.:I:USI 0 ROO ::tY.1: 

W afefOOffiS, Benton, .iV. W. Cor. Jefferson .!lve. 

204 South Fifth Street, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

JM:. I. do .A.. EPSTEIN', 
PIANISTS, 

Address: 2012 Olive street. or Beethoven Con
servatory, 16th and Pine streets. 

J"C>~N" SO~Fl.C>E.DE~, 

PRACTICAL PIANO MOVER, 
Special attention paid to Moving and Unpacking Pianos. 

PRICES 'REASONABLE. 
Address: 1\IERKEL & SONS, 214 South Fifth Street. 

T. p . t• H NICHOLAS RAVOLD, 

lffieS fill Ing OUSe, Teacher of Piano, Organ and Vocal Music, 
Jas. R. Bissell, Proprietor. 

Artistic Printing 
A SPECIALTY MADE OF 

'SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 
PROGRAMMES, INVITATIONS, 

THEATRICAL PRINTING, 
POSTERS, ETC., ETC., 

-ALL IN-

New and Novel Designs, 
OFFERED AT PRICES THAT 

Address: P. G. ANTON, 310 N. Fifth Street. 

STAMPING ESTABLISHMENT. 
Stamping clone in every style, 
Stamping taught and Patterns for ~ale, 
De-igns of all descriptions, at 

W. H. GUMERSELL, 314 N. Fourth St. 

EDWARD NATHAN, 

•••~llaat Wj1all••~ 
S. W, Corner Fifth and Market Streets, 

ST. LOUIS. 

~Suits $25.00 and upwar_cls. Fits guaranteed. 

JACOB CHRIST~ 
DEFY C 0 MPETITION. JleP~baDi ~~aiiO·P~ 
Address: :N"o. :L::t.B s. F:l.f'th. S"t:ree"t, 

CRAS. E. WARE, Business Manager, 

Times Building, St. Louis. 

New Yor~ Costume ~azaar, 
118 S. Fourth Street, 

ST. LOUIS. 

THEATRICAL 
AND 

.Masquerade Costumes 
To Rent and l\lade to Order. 

The largest variety of Costumes con 
stantly on hand. Also, Wigs, ·whiskers, 
1\fasks, ~'nmmings and l!..,rench Paint. 

. CHARLES WOESE, Costumer. 

Opposite Southern Hotel, ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Dress Coats and Evening Suits a Specialty. 

V"ITT ::S:"'OSS,. 
Manufactu~er of and Dealer in 

ll~ott·s and Skoes~ 
205 SOUTH FIFTH·STREET, 

ST. LOUIS, l\!0 . 

women, boys and gi rl s make money faster at work for us 
than at anything else. 'l'he work is light and J?I casant, and 
such as anyone can go r ight at . Those who arc wise who 
sec thi s noti ce will send us their addresses at once a~d sec 
for themselves. Costly Outfi t and terms free. Now 1s the ~aU 0 
~d~~~J~~~. gc:~it~\e~~t r~~~i~e9~\v~\~~~fa:r~~~.bk~~~ 

~~~I;C/'ho~cd~;g:sd'h~tln~Q~, ~~~~~t~~ ~:~~g~, sums O( 

S.ALBR ~ RUSCH. 

A GREAT OFFER I New ORGANS, 
845

' up- Book B1"nders and Blank Book Manufacturers. 
· 1 ward; PIANOS, SH>O, up · 

ward. WARHANTED Six yea1·s. Second Hand In struments ALL ORDERS P ROMPTLY ATTE NDED TO. 
at BARGAINS. AGENTS W .AN~'I~D. plnstrated Catalogue 
FU.EJ<~. HORACE WATERS & CO., 820 Broadway, N.Y. 111 and 113 Pine Street, S T. LOUIS, Mo. 
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Houghton, · Miffiin & Co.'s New Books. 
THE UNDISCOVERED COU.NTRY. 

BY WILLIAM D. HOW.ELLS, 

Author of "The Lady of the Aroostook," "Their Wedding 
Journey,'' JDtc. 

1 Vol., 12rno, /$1.50. 

" rl'HE UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY " is, beyond ques
tion, the g-reatest novel Mr. Howells has yet written. 
It has all the graceful and charming qualities which 
have made his previous stories so popular, and, in ad
dition to these, it introdnces subjects of profounder 
interest. 'l'he treatment of Spiritualism is masterly 
and exceedingly engaging; and the description of 
life among· the Shakers, with the incidental statements 
of their peculiar views, is admirable. 

Of conrse the love-maldng is exquisitely repre
sented,-with the warmth of hearty sympathy, and 
with the perfect refinement which marks all snch 
scenes in Mr. Ho-wells's stories. 

His delicious humor and fine observation of natural 
scenes are as marked in this as in his other novels. In 
short~ " THE UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY " lacks no 
qnality requisite to give a novel popularity and per
manent interest. 

From the New York E 'vening Post. 

It is impossible not to discover in this work a delib
erate and very noteworthy advance upon its author's 
part to a higher plane of :fiction than he has hitherto 
attempted. 

'l'he conception of Dr. :Boynton i a bit of masterly 
work, evincing a subtlety of psychological observa
tion, and a keenness of psychological penetration 
wholly unmatched in American fictitious literature 
outside the pages of Hawthorne. 

MR. HOWELLS'S OTHER BOOKS. 

The Lady of the Aroostook. 12mo. $1.50. 

Mr. Howell has done much for American literature; 
in this story he also does much for American social 
life, and with exquisite grace and delicacy mal\es 
plain how purer is the atmosphere that is breathed by 
the American girl than that which pervades the Con
tinent. Wholesome truth, easy narrative, and the 
daintiest humor combjne to make the novel delig·htful 
on every page.-Hartjorcl Ooumnt. 

Their Wedding Journey. 12mo. Illustrated by 
Iloppin. $1.50. 

With just enough of story and dialogue to give to 
it the interest of a novel, it is also one of the most 
charming books of travel that we have ever seen. It 
is like hearing the story of his snmmer travel from the 
lips of an intimate friend.-OhTistian Register (Bos
ton). 

A Chance Acquaintance. Illustrated. 12mo. 
$1.50. 

One can hardly overpraise the charm and grace with 
which Mr. Howells has invested the" acquaintance," 
and the exquisite delicacy with which he has treated 
the love into which it ripened. His observation is 
close and accurate; his knowledge of women is sim
ply marvelous; he is an artist in his description of 
scenery.-Boston .Advet·tiser. 

A Foregone Conclusion. 12mo. $1.50. 

Mr. Howells has before this given us charming sto
ries; but in thi last book we have a very noble trag 
edy. There i the same grace of style, the same deli
cate portraiture and fine humor, a in his earlier 
work . But in this one he has laid hold of far deeper 
elements of character and life. * * 'l'he kind of 
power it displays i rare, not only in American, but 
in any literature.-Ohristian Union (New York). 

Venetian Life. Including Commercial, Social, His
torical, and Artistic Notes of Venice. 12mo. $1.50. 

Mr. Howells deserves a place in the front rank of 
American travelers. 'l'his volume thoroug-hly justi
fies its title: it does give a true and vivid and al
most a complete picture of Venetian life.-Pall Mall 
Gazette. 

We kuow of no single word which will so fitly 
characterize Mr. Howells's new wor1{ about Venice as 
"delightful. "-No1·th American Review. 

Italian Journeys. 12mo. $1.50. 

CoNTENTS : The Road to Rome from Venice; :Forza 
Maggiore; At Padua; A PilgTimage to Petrarch's 
House at Arqua; A Visit to the Cimbri; Minorrrrav
els; Stopping at Vicenza, Verona and Parma; Ducal 
Mantua. 

The reader wh~ has gone over the. ground ~vh~ch 
Mr. Howells' descnbes w1ll be struck w1th the hfehke 
freshness and accuracy of his sketches, while he will 
admire the brilliant fancy which has cast a rich poet
ical coloring even aronnd the prosaic highways of or
dinary traveL-New Y01·k Ttibune. 

Suburban Sketches. 12mo. Illustrated. $1.50. 

CONTENTS : Mrs. Johnson; Doorstep Acquaintance; 
A Pedestrian 'l'our; By Horse-Oar to Boston; A Day's 
Pleasure; A Romance of Real Life; Scene; Jubilee 
Days; Some Lessons from the School of Morals; 
Flitting. 

A charming volume, full of fresh, vivacious, witty, 
and in every way delightful pictures of life in the 
vicinity of a g-reat city.-New Y01·k Observe1· . 

~ 'l'he foregoing eight volumes, including'· THE 

UNDISCOVEHED COUNTRY," are bound in uniform 
style, and put up in a box. Price of the set in cloth, 
$12.00; in half calf, $28.00. 

These Books can be procured of Booksellers, or will be sent post-paid, on receipt of price, by the publishers 

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
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nuniNG the last month, the NathalEnglish Opera Company, 
ceased playing at the Pickwick 'l'heatre. This, we underst11nd, 
was due to some misunderstanding between l\Ir. Phillips, les
see of the theatre, and l\Ir. Nath11l, the company's manager. 
'Ve deeply regret the occurrence of thi:; misunderstanding, for 
the company had been unanimously recognized by the press 
and the public of St. Louis, liS one of the be t comic opera 
troupe~; which ha·l ever appeared in this citv. 

\Ve understand that the company has IJeen reorganized, and 
will soon appear at 'l'urner Hall. in the not·thern p11rt of the 
city. at Florissant, Kirkwood, Carondelet aud Relleville. This 
will afl'ord many an opportunity not often enjoyed by them, of 
hearing opera near home. We think the idea a good one, and 
wish the company suceesf'. 'rhe learling prima donnn of the 
reorganized troupe willlJe J.\oliss Lester, of whom we spoke in 
our last number. 'rhe vocal and histrionic ability which she 
has proven in "The Chimes of Normandy" and "GiroJle
Uirolla," authorize us in ]Hedicting a b• illiant future for tl1is 
young artiste. Her voice has a mre 1nu·ity, and i.· extremely 
sym;Htihetic, while her execution shows nu tural gifts, anrl 
stn.ly, which continued with faithfulness and prurtence, will. 
certainly place .Miss r~ester in the front rank of lyric artists. 
Per:;everance anrl work, howeve1·, will IJe, for her as for every
body, the priee of succPss. ~'he first step, the most dangerous, 
her debnt, has been successful, her name is now known, and 
f:wontbly known; it rem11ins for her to deserve further SUC· 
ce.·s hy earning it. Her numerouR friends will w1th interest, 
fou .,,,, her further com·se, and. we believe, will not be dis
appoi 11 Led by her in their high expectations of het· rapid pro
gres~. 

~'Ill~ .l!'rench residents of St. Louis celebrated the 14th of 
July, the new French national holiday, the anniversary of the 
destruction of the Bastile, by an appropriate festival at Koor
ner's Harden. The insinunental music for the occasion was 
fumished by the Kmghts qf Pythias band. An interesting fea
ture of the occasion was the singing of the Marseillaise, in 
which the whole assemblage united. The able leading of l\1r. 
Le Bru n kept the vast impromptu chorus in good form, and 
while the work was far from perfect, musically, yet it was 
etrcct i l'e, and much better than we had expected. Why do not 
the l!'rench residents of St. Louis organize a sin~ing society, 
upon which they might call on occasions like this: 

PJWF. 'V'ILHARTITZ, the musieal director oi the Sociale1· Scen
ne1·chor, has done good work in his society, which under his 
direction, ha IJecome one of the best of our German singing 
club;;. 'rhe Socialer Scen_qe1·cho1· is the oldest organization of 
its kincl in t. Louis, and will celebrate the thirtieth anniver
·ary of its foundation on September 13th, by a grand musical 
festival, at which we shall expect to hear some fine music. 

Talking of musical societies, we are reminded that the Lied
erkranz Huilding- ARsociation laid the foundation-stone of the 
proposed L ·iede1·kmnz building on Sattll·day aftemoon, July 
31st. ~peeches and other appropriate ceremonies were had. 

PERSONAL MENTION. 
1\-IR. Ht~NRY G. HANCHETT, of the Beethoven Conservatory, 

read a paper on" Teaching as a Science," at the l\1u ic ~'each
ers' National Association, which was full of solid sense. 

W. A. VOSE, of Vose & Sons, who has recently paid us a 
visit, reports a good busines;;, especially in the new improved 
Vose uprights, which are meeting everywhere with unive1·sal 
favor. 

THE ranks nf the Wagnerians of St. Louis have been re : 
inforced by the advent in the family of lawyer !\fills, whose 
wife is organist at Dr. Brooks' church, of a dramatic oprano, 
whom they call Constance. Nine pounds. 

l\lR. A. J. GOODIUCH, who is t0 succee1l Signor Tamburello as 
singing teacher at the Beethoven Conset·vatory, i:; spoken of as 
a very competent teache1·. He will have to be, to fill, as well 
as hold the po ition .formerly occupied by Prof. Tamburello. 

COTTAGE CnY, Martha's Vineyard, recently enjoyed a gmnd 
coneert, under the able direction of Mr. Carlyle Petersilea. 
Mr. Peiersilea is gaining an enviable fame as a concert pian
ist, anw i alreaJy well known th,·oughout the cotmtry as a 
most excellent teaeh~r of the piano forte. 

OuR friend K l\I. Bowman delivet·ed an address before the 
Music ~\·ach1·rs' National Association, which 1·ecently met at 
Butfalo, N.Y., upon the subject of "Harmony: Historic Points, 
and l\Iodern Methods of Instruction." Jlis address was ad
mitted to have been one of the ablest delivered during the 
session. 

1\fn.. RUDOLPH 1\fOELLEit, an artist of more than ordinary 
ability, has lately removed from New Orleans to St. 'Gouis. 
He has shown us some paintings, nortrait and landscape, 
which are ve1·y ereditable to him. His studio is temporarily 
at 301 South Fii'th Street. We extend to him a hearty wel
come. 

OUR friend Robrrt Goldbeck has recently returned ft·om 
Eureka Springs. Arl\ansas. He had been there but two days 
when he wrote thai he would stay there one week, because, 
1st, he had paid his board for that length of time; 2d, because 
he thought he deserved the punishment of staying there one 
week, for having been such a fool as to go there in the first 
place; and 3d, because he did not think he conld Ftand the 
sixty miles exhausting ride in the stage, to reach the borders 
of civilization, before the expiration of that time. Still the 
new" Arkansaw Traveler'' looks n•1 worse for his journey. 

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES. 
The Score for July is an interesting number, anu its musi

cal selections are of the best order of popular music. 
WHAT has become of the Mn<ic 'b·ade Jon1·nalf 'Ve have 

not seen it for weeks. What is the matter with your mailing 
clerk? 

THE editor .of the Orchest1·a had gone fishing when the last 

1'111·; conce.rts of the St. Louis Grand Orchestra at' chnaider's r~~~~~~~~~~c~.su.x.~·l::s1 ~!ts~hfn1:1~,i~.~~·w1t;~~~~Jg:~1~~~~ i~~ 
Ganlen contmue, and _are really goo~. ~'he last concert of. the ' the selection of it;; matter. l>erhaps it was the hot weather. 
past month was especially tine. It mtrodnced to the public of 
St. Louis, Ilerr Cal'l Venth, a recent addition to the musical 
force,. of St. Louis. Mr. Venth, thou~h quite a young man, is 
an artist of no mean ability, and certamly superio1· as a violin 
virtuoso to any one in this city. He is a pupil of the lamented 
'Vienimvski, and shows marks of his training. At this concert 
he g:\\·e Vieuxtemps' "llallade et Polonaise," and for an enco1·e 
the" Yankee Doodle" of the same author, and later, De Be· 
riot'R "Andante et H.ondo Russe.'' Um·e again, he was re
calletl, and in reply to the protracted applame, he gave in fine 
style, a ballade of his own composition. 'rhis revealed l\:fr. 
Venth not only as an able interprett'r of the works of others, 
but also as a creative artist of real merit. We tl'llst Mr. Venth 
will find St. Louis so pleasant a location, as to make it, as he 
now proposes to do, his permanent home. 

~\Ir. )layer has gotten together the beat orchestra St. J,ouis 
has ever had, and we trust he will receive all the encourage-
ment he deserves. · 
BHU~ and Lt;; llRUN get mixed every once in awhile. At are

cent concert where Mr. Bt·un was down on the programme for 
a clarionet solo (Rossini's" Stabai Mater,") T,e Hntn, who was 
in the audience, was approached by a friend, who exp1·essed 
hi~ n,:;tonishment at findin!,;· him down for a clal'ionet solo, &nd 
stillm()re at finding him in the audience, instead of being with 
the orehestra. l\Ir. Le Hrun quietly informed him that he had 
employed a substitute. '\-Vhen Mr. Brun came on, and played 
his ;;olo as but few clarinetti~t could do, l\h·. Le Bmn' flienrl 
sai(l his Rubstitute was a remarkably ilne player, to which, of 
cour·r;e, T.,e Rrun assented. Whether the fril:'nd has yet b e· 
come enlightened we cannot say. 

" The St. Louis Illustrated World ," 
Rixteen pages, contains Splendid Ill ustrati()ns, Inte1·esting 
,' torics, Fashion Notes, Dramatic, Social and Political New·, 
and is the be»t pn,per of its class published in the West. Suo
scription price, $5.00 per year, in advance. Sample copies 
mailecl free on application. Address: \-VORLD PUBLISHrNn 
Oo., ?fo. 7 Times Building, Rt. LouiR. 

Mns·ic, our English conf,·ere, continues to deserve the com
pli ments we paid it upon its first appearance. It is the best 
popular Engli h musieal journal we hav~ ever seen. Its mmi· 
cal supplements are eleg:mt in make-up, and intrinsically 
meritorious. 

l\:fosT of the editorials in The Mnsical Rec01·d remind one of 
Webster 's dictionary, in their briefness and point. Still, Dex
ter Smith gets up a very readable paprr, and one well worth 
the pl'ice of subsc1·ip rion. We oftrn lay it under contribution 
for our" l\:fajor and Minor" column. 

Mnsical People fm· July prints a cut of l\1me. Julia Rive
King. but although the cut was originally paid for by 'VeiJer, 
Weber's name has beencarefullv erased from the piano by the 
side of which Mrs. l<ing is standing. Query: Ought "reber's 
cut to be u . ed, if Weber's name is stricken out? It is t1·ue that 
it is so worn out as to be hardly worth an acknowled~ment. 
By the way, l\It·s. King's biography, in connection With the 
said picture gives very little information aiJout this eminent 
pia.n•iste. 

w~~ havt> receivert from Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., New 
York, their A rnerican Newspaper Directory for 1880. l!,ew 
people have any Idea of the work which a publication of the 
so1·t entails, nor of the ditnculties which must be Ol'ercome in 
getting even approximately at the truth of the quotations of 
circulation, etc., which are necessary to the completene~s o[ 
a work of this kind. J~ven with the gt·eatest care possible, 
some errors will C1·cep into the best compilation of this ehar• 
acte1·, and if that error be to the deinment of the publication 
quoted, pnbli hers 11re too 11pt, thoughtlr 'flly to eondemn I he 
injury as intentional. We have examin1 d this book with care, 
and where, as in several instances, we had personal knowledge 
of the cireulation quoted, we found it very fairly estimated. 
The circulation of KUNKEL'S MUSICAL R~VIEW is not given, 
under the rule that no quotation of circullltion is given when 
(as is the case with our paper) a public11tion apve11rs for the 
first. time in the Directory. 'Ve belie,·e such a book as this to 
be invaluable to adrertisers. 
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BOOK& 
FUELIS :S::ED B Y 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 

JUST OUT 

The Gospel of Joy. 
BY REV. SAJ\HTEJ, ALMEN ANI> S. II. SPECK. 

Price, 35 cents. 
. Intended for .Gospel l\Ieetings, P1·aise Meetings, Sunday 
Schools, etc.; that is,for the same purposes that the well known 
Moody and Sanky books are used for. 

THE GOSPEJ .. OF JOY has the merit of being quite free from 
wook and trashy hymns, from which the fine taste of the au
thors has been a suJJicient defence. The melodies are unusual · 
ly good, and, while a few well known tunes have been inserted, 
about eighty hymns and tunes are entirely new. Specimens 
mailed for 35 cents. 

Johnson 's New Method of Harmony, 
(Delayed for a while in press) is now out, . and is received with 
decided favor by practical teachers. 'l'he whole subject is 
made as clear as daylight, by simple, minute and very clear 
explanations, so that musical people who do not wish to be 
composers can get an excellent understanding of the cience 
by simply reading the book through once or twice. :Many of 
our hard working teachers , also, who have taught and taught 
for a living and have never been able to study Harmony, can 
with a gooCi conscience teach harmony by this book, or at least 
post themselves so as to be aole to answer harmonic questions. 
For those who wish to study thoroughly a very thorough and 
extensive course is laid out, with multitudes of ques tions for 
reviews, and exercises enough to last many month s . !'rice of 
tlhe H~RMONY, $1. 

Johnson 's New Method for Thorough Base 
Of course precedes the HARMONY and furnishes the requisite 
course for a thorough knowledge of chords. Price, $1. 

White Robes. 
By A. J , ABBY and l\L J. MUNGER. Price 30c. 

A new Sunday School Song Book, by . two gentlemen who 
have contributed a great deal to similar books, and now" build" 
one of their own. One cannot sing long in it without co'nclud
ing that the work is well done, and that there is hardly a song 
or hymn in it that is not of the bes t. · 

Emerson 's Vocal Method. 
By L. 0. EMERSON. Price, $1.50. 

A book of handy and moderate size, but containing substan
tially all that the most expensive methods do. Som~ new and 
conTenient methods of vocalizing introduced. 

The Voice of Worship. 
Fot· Choirs, Conventions ancl Singing Schools . 

By L. 0. EMERSON. 
This splendid new book is nearly through the press , and will 

be in great demand. l!-.ull collection of the bes t Hymn Tunes 
and Anthems for Choirs , numerou s Glees for Social and Class 
singing, and a good Sing-ing School course. Its attractive con 
tents, with the low pnce ($1.00,. or$ ·.1 '0 per dozen), should 
make it the most popular of Church Music llooks. 

The Temple. 
For Singing Schools, Conventions and Choirs. 

.By W. 0. PERKINS. 
Will be ready in a few days. First-class book for inging 

Schools, with large collection of Glees, and plenty of Hyn~n 
Tunes and Anthems. Price, $1.00, or $9.00 per dozen. Although 
Singing Classes are especially provrd<'d fOJ·, both the Secular 
and Sacred Music render it one of the bes t Convention and 
Choir books. 

Emerson 's Voca l Method . 
By L. 0. EMERSON: $1.50. 

Is a valuable new book for Voice -'l'raining, containing all the 
essentials of study, plenty of exercises, and plain explana 
tions, and costing much less than the larger works on the same 
subject. 

DITSON & CO.'S NEW OPERAS. 
Carmen. 

Opera by BIZET. $2.00. 
Carmen is an Opera that has gradually and snrcly won its 

WilY to a great popularity. Although the book is large, in fact 
what one II).ight call a "four dollar book," it is got up in ele
~ant style, with music allCl all the words, English and Foreign, 
ror $2.uO. 

The scene of Cm·men is in StJain, giving scope for a great 
deal of brightness connected wllh the festas, etc. 'l'he incon
stant lady first attracts a very hone t lover, who is given up for 
a brilliant 'l'orreader or Bullfighter. 'l'he action presents a 
type of Spanish manners, which serve as a grand frame for at
tractive music . 

Fatinitza . 
Opera by SUPPE. $2.CO. 

Splendid new opera that is a decided Rucccss. A lat·ge, fine 
book, with Engli sh and foreign words, and the opera every way 
complete, for a low price . 

Fatinitza is nobody, that is, a young Russian o.fllccr takes for 
sport, that character in a masquerade, and the general falls in 
love with a supposed lady, who afterwards, o'f course, disap
pears. 'l'he fot·m of the OJ?era turns on this occunence, whieh 
happened during the Turk1sh war, and the actors are seen, now 
in the Russian, now in the Turkish camp. An ubiquitous Re 
porter is one of the characters , and mixes and unmixes the 
plot vet·y skillfully. 

Doctor of Alcantara. 
By EICHBERG. $1.50. 

A famous Opera, now brought, by the popular price, within 
the reach of all. Orchestral part, $15.00. 

The Doctor's wife, and daug-hter and servant girl credil 
themselves with a serenade, whwh was really intended for the 
second of the three. The lover. to secure an interview with 
his fait· unlmown, is brought into the house in a large basket. 
Some dozens of comic situations ari se out of this , including 
the tipping into the river of the basket, and the supposed 
drowning of the young man. 

A very wide-awake and musical opera, which will be morr 
and more given as it is better known. 

Bell s of Cor neville. 
By PLANQUETTE. Nearly ready. $1.50. 

'l'he action of the" Bells " bring up before us the peasant 
life of France. 'l'here is quite a variety of incident, and at one 
time we are carried to a ghos t-haunted castle, where the de. 
nouement of the plot takes place. Pretty l'·rench 1\fus ic , and a 
successful Opera. 

Pinafore 
(50 cents) is hardly a year old, and there are doubtless some 
people who have not yet heard it. 'l'his edition is complete, 
words, music and libretto, and would be cheap at twice the 
price. 

The Sorcerer. 
BY GILBERT AND SUl~ LlVAN. Price, $1. 

While this opera may never be a great s tnge success like its 
fortunate companion, it may please even better than that in 
private. The sonf:?S and mus1c generally are very Jllusical and 
taking, and the wno~e may be safely commended for parlor, 
schoo1 or class entertainment. Scenery is not essential . 

Cindere lla 
(50 cents) is a charming Operetta for young people, and not 
diilicult to give. 

Cups and Saucers 
(50 cents) is a little Operetta requiring but two performers, 
and may easily l.J e given in a parlor, fot· the evening amuse 
ment of vi itors. 

Dl'.r~ON & CO., publish a great many Cantatas and Operet
tas and persons wishing to get up attractive musical entertain
ments will do well to procure and consult li sts and catalogues. 
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BUSINESS BUZZES • 
. JULES SCIIULIIOFF, the celebmtcd composer and pianist, has 

reecntly purchased, for his own usc,o ne of the Kramch & Bach 
pianos. 

CoNOVER BROS. have produrctl their Jlrst upright piano, 
with their new patent action, whi ch bids fair to rival the best 
gmnd action. We predict that the new Conover piano will 
make a sensation. 

THE W~r. RARH. DRY GOODS Co. have been compelled to 
1·eplcnish, befo1·c the season wa s half over, the immense stocks 
which they bad laid in for the en! ire season, in ma11y of their 
most important departments. 

CAJ-ENBEUG & VAUPEL are turning out many grand, upright 
and square pianos. They recently so ld a magnificent concert 
gmnd to Ringen, the brewer king of New York. Mt·. Clements, 
the _Philadelphia agent, reports a 1inc and steadily increasing 
busmess. 

SCHAEFFER, of ~ew York, is bus ier than evrr at his factory, 
on West 43d treet. The populArity of hi s piano is such that 
Uellak, of Philadelphia., has given him an order f.,r his fall 
trade, so large that, together with his other business, he has 
about all he can do. · 

T1n: HAINES' upright, which has lately grown so popular 
throughout the country, but espceially in the West, is s Lill 
daily increasing in popularity. So good a piano, pushed by so 
expert a salesman as M•·· S. M:. Millikin to push it could not 
be otherwise than successful. 

•rnE "l<,AMOUS'' SHOE AND CLOTHING CO., "Outfitters for all 
Mankind," are kept extremely busy, even during this hot and 
lnzy season. 1.'heir plan of sending goods C. 0. D. to any part 
of the country, with privilege of examination, is bringing them 
a large tr.tde from distant places. 

AFTER thoroughly testing the bes t renowned pianos in this 
country and Europe, the Cunard Steam ship Co. have given an 
order to Chickering & Sons, for their new metallic action 
pianos, fot' their stcamcrc·-a just and well -merited compli
ment to the oltlest piano house in America. 

TIIE RAVEN, ' not Poe's, but the Raven Piano Company, is 
paying much attention to its n ew scale, upright and square. 
Jl'hey are a great success. 1.'he company is now O.isplaying an 
·energy whkh will doubtless make it known throughout the 
country as thoroughly as it now is in New York. 

ALBRECHT & Co., of Philadelphia, are now turning their 
principalattentioil to manufacturing for the trade. 'J heAl· 
brecllt is a superior piano, and one which it would well pay 
agents to handle. It is not so well known in the West as it 
deserve to be, and doubtless will be before long-, fot· it cannot 
help but ftnd good houses to handle it. 

MH. J<}rnrOND •.r. CONNJ;m, the veteran actor who 1·esidrs in 
Philadelphia, tell s a capital story or himself and the elder 
Booth. •.ro appreciate it fully, it should be borne in mind that 
while Conner is over six feet high, Booth was of diminutive 
stature. The former o-oes on to say: "I remember one thing 
well, that I do not t'i'1ink has been printed before 1 t hap
pened, I believe, at Baltimore. I was playing !ago to his 
Othello, and he came dancing upon the s tage to meet m e in 
the third act, and stopped just in front of me. 'Ha! ha! ' he 
laughs,' great big white man you, poor little nigger me.' He 
then went on with the business of the play, Presently r missed 
him from my side, and, see ing him up the stage, called, 'Come 
down, 1'\Ir. Booth, come down; for God's sake, man, take the 
stage!' He looked at me and laughed, 'and then began to 
1lancc and sing:-

'I i s a sa ssy nigger, 
My name is Uuffee Tit·own, 

I always play <le banjo 
Whil~ I dance about de town.' 

The effect was wonrlcr.ful. Never have I seen an audience 
so excited. There were cheers and yells, and mad laughter, 
in the midst of whieh l\Ir. Hooth came down to me, and as I 
gave him the cue, said,' What ails them?' J.le then, when s il
ence was had, went on with the play, which I never saw better 
performed.'' 

'VITH some orders of mind aJIJ·cligious music n1c1st of ncces
~ity be sombre and dull; otherwise it fail , according to tt1ei.r 
1lefinition, to be saored music at all. 'J hat this is a mi s take 
most of our readers will readily admit. A RtaLc of gloom is not 
one of health, but rather a morbid condition of existence. 
~acred mu sic cannot be defined, neither can it be inclosed 
within the borders of this or that particular creed or dogma. 
It embmccs all val'ieties of m.usical thought and expression; 
the creation~ of one mind making us solemn, and Lhe .fancies 
nf another causing us to rejoice. As an instance, genial 
Haydn was invariably chcerfuJ, and the following sto1·y, so 
characteristic of old" Papa," is well authenticated. When the 
poet Carpani inquired of the master how it happened that his 
church music was always so cheerful, Haydn replied, with 
a1most child -like simplicity, "I cannot make it otherwise. I 
compose according to the thoughts I feel; and when I think 
upon the Eternal, my heart is so full of joy that the notes 
dance and leap, as it were, from my pen; and since lie has 
g-iven me a cheerful heart, it will be pardoned me that 1 serve 
Him with a cheerful S)Jirit.'' 

S 0 :a: .AEl FF .ER., 
-M.\.NUFACTUB.Elt OF-

Square and Upright Piano-Fortes, 
524: & 526 West 4:3d Street, 

NEW YORK. 

~These Pianos were AWARDED A Pao-;g at the 
PARIS IN~L'E RNATIONAL EXPOS l'J'ION, 1878. 

RAVEN 
UPRIGHT AND SQUARE 

PIANOS_ 
UPRIGHT PIANOS A SPECIAL TV. 

~All Instruments Warranted of the Best Material and Construction. 
WAREROOM, 13 EAST 16th STREET. 

Manufactory, 12 Washington Place, near Broadway. 

ESTABT,IS11 go 1829. 

BILLIN"GS d:! OC>. 
~.A..::t.::ruF.A..CTuEEES-

Grand, Square and Upright 

PIANOS. 
We rnake ou1· own Cases. 1Ve mal~e ow· own Actions. 

We fully Guarantee ou1· w01·l.:. 
The Best Pianos at Lowest l'1·ices. 

0FFIC1~ ANIJ WARimOOM~: J.'ACTORY: 

21 E. 14th Street, 124 & 126 W. 25th Street, 
NEW YORK, Ul. S. A. 

LIGHTE & ERNST., 
Old Ilo1tse oj Lighte, Newton cf· !h·adbury, liJstablished 1840. 

MANUI•'ACTURERK OJ,' l<~£1tST-CLASS 

PIANO-FORTES, 
No. '10 Union Square, 

NJ~W YORK Cl'l'Y. 



LARCEST WAREROOMS! 

KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW. 

Haines Bros., 

Fischer, 

Story & Camp 

PIANOS 
- AND-

ESTEY ORGANS. 

FINEST STOCK! LOWEST PRICES! EASt EST TERMS! 

STORY & CAMP, 912 and 914 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS. 

THE HIGHEST STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED and MAINTAINED. 

Read the following Opinions of some oj the Great Artists . 
Emma Abbott.-You.r Pianos combine Fine Tone, Exquisit Singing Quality, an<l Solidity of Construction. 
S. B. Mills.-In Tone an<l Touch they are all that can be wishetl for. 
Geo. Morgan.-Both 1'one and Touch are exquisite. 
Maret zek.-1'hey possess a large and richly sonorous Tone. They are really Superior Pianos in all respect~ 
Arditi.-I have no hesitation in pronouncing your Pianos equal, and in many respects Sttpe1·io1· to all othe1·s . 
Neuendorff.-As really Sterling Instruments, I can give them my unqualified approval. 
Anna Bishop.-! desire to pay a tribute to the noble qualities of your Pianos. 

AND MANY OTHERS OF A LIKE CHARACTER. 

~Mark well the Name an<l Locality. No connection with any other honse of a similar name.~ 

Factory and Warerooms--Nos. 1550 to 1554 Third Avenue, 
Corner of F ·oL rteenth ~treet, NE"W" YORK. 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND TERMS. 
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SMITH AND JONES. 

SmUh-Why Jon es, I thought you hnd s truck out for the 
countt y! 'l' he last time I saw you, yun said you" 1shed for 
"olitude and all that, and here you are, ftill ·n town! 

Jo11es-What'::; the u e of going to the country, when you can 
ge t so litude and all that at horne. I've found the quietest 
plaecs inwginable right here w1thin the eity limits and there 
l go and commune with m yse lf and, in imaginatiou, with the 
:'piriLR of the unknown and innumerable ho st who,e-
~mUh-Yes, yes, you mean the cemeteries, but then
Jones-No, no, not the cemeteries, there funerals di sturb 

yo u, but the music stores, my IJoy! Those are the places 
where, as I wa s F<aying when you interrupted me , I go to com
mune with m~· sc lf and, in imagination, with the unknown and 
Innumerable hos t whose musical compositions li e undi s turbed 1 

upon the shelves . . 
Smith-You exaggerate-you always do. 
Jones-,Yell, hnre we are l.Jy --'s ~:; tore. It's the champion 

quiet place in town . Com e in. 
Smith-All right! What's that? 
Jone11-Well, it isn't the roar of a lion in this solitude, nor is 

it di s tant thunder-it's only the proJ..trietor' s Rnore. 
Smith-Wake him! 
Propdetor (waking, mumbles sleepily)-Down South, where 

I come from, they wouldn't let a man tickle one's nose like 
that! No sir, and if I were down South, l 'd shoot you on the 
Rpot, but here they're all duffers. 

Jones-:Mr.--, have you anything new ? 
Proprietor (rubbing his eyes)- Yes, yes! Here is" Jemima's 

'.rwins!" fine o ng, sir! (Takes down a very dusty case.) 'l'wo 
hundred thou sand •·opies sold in a week. Just got an orde1· 
from Ditson for 1ifty thou sa nd more. The g1·cates t >ucce ss of 
the age, equaled, or almost equaled on ly by thh other so ng, 
"The First Spank from my Grm1dmother!" 'Ve'\'e worn out 
six pairs of slippers-no, s ix sets of plates in five weeks , 
printing this composition. Children c ry for it, mothers-

Smith-So l\fr. --, t1·ade iR good, is it? 
P1·oprietor-Nen~r better! I'm thinking of r etiring on my in

come. Do you know of any one who would like to buy me 
out? I want to go to Denver. 

Cle1·k (waking, behind counter)-Trade la st month nn even 
one million, two hundred thousand dollars and thirty - three 
cents-'Twonld have been thirty-eight ceJJts, but I took in a 
counterfeit nickel, and I would not fib for a nickel, would 
you ? 

Smith-No, never! 
J<;xit Smith and Jones-l'e·, ce once more reign s s upreme, 

·ave f••r the sotmd o1' a" rumble and mumble and rour, which 
is a snore, a beautiful snore,'' 

"Only this and nothing more!" 

'.ruB EMMA . \BBOTT Cn mpany hn s occnsionally furnished 
~om e amu ement not on the bill. Dti.ring the play one even
' ng, .Mrs. Cas tle sent one of the sable sons of Africa for two 
lemonades. We were j tis t at that part of the duel sce ne where 
the stage i ~:; supposed to be covered with bloo<l, when the dar 
key, h"vipg no resp ec t for s tage proprietie s, marched aeross 
with a tray and two lemonades, 'With straws in them, mind you. 
'L'o describe the effect of the contretemps is quite impossible. 
:-lome one came "n and took the negro by th e collar, but he was 
not to be balked of hi s intention , and cri ed out: "De ladies 
sent for dem, sah, and l's gwine to do as de ladies tole me." 
The scen e was beyonrl description. "In another place I re 
lll l' lllb l' r, " said Miss .Abbott, lvr fa,;e all aliv e wi·h fun, a · s ite 
alluded to these r emiuiscen ces, "we were playing 'Romeo 
and Juliet,' when just as Romeo addresse>~ the fair moon and 
the s tars, and the beautiful night , the most frightful sto{m of 
wind, and rain , and thunder, and lightnin g that I ever heard or 
experienced was in progress. At the time that the moon was 
;; up posed to be shedding her beau teo us light, the rain was rat
t ling on the r oof like leaden bullets, and the thunder ra o·ing 
outside like a demon. Oh, it was very comical and ].ro
\'Oking." 

PELTON, POMEROY & CROSS-,-
1 

GENE I!AL AC:ENTS 1-'0R 

Chickering & Sons , Hazelton Bros. , 
Ernest Gabler, Decker & Son, and Pelton , 

Pomeroy & Cross Pianos, 
-AND-

WilCOX & White , Taylor & Farley , and 
Pelton, Pomeroy & Cross Organs, 

Nos. 150 & 152 STJJ.TE STREET, 
C::H:ICAGO, ILL. 

~-----------~~-~---------------- ----

The Albrecht Pianos 
HAvE FEw EQPAL:-;. AN D Xo HuPKHlOH:-;! 

.G6rAGEN1.,S WANTED~ 

.Ad(li'CP.S for IllnRtrated l'atalog·n(' nml Prie<' u~t 

ALBRECHT & CO. 
No. 610 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I 

SubscriteTs finding this notice mct1·ked will unde1·stand that thei1· 
subscription expire.~ with this 11umbe1·. Renew ymw subscription 
by u"rder ing some llfttsic 01" llfusical ~Merchandise . 'I.' he pape1· will 
be di.~continued unless the subscription is renewed promptly . 

Address all business communications to the publishe1-s 
KUNKEL BROS., St. Louis , Mo . 

ALBUMS OF MUSIC. 
Send 25c. and receive a copy of Kunkl'l Bros.' All.Jum of, 

Music, containing twenty-eight pieces of Music worth $12.00. 
Send fOe. and receiv•· a copy of the New Album of Diamond 

.Music , containing J<•an Paul's ce lebrated .lfantasie, "Last Rose
of Summer," "Sprite of the Wind," and J. Kunkel' s piano 
duet, ·'Visitation Convent Be ll s ,'' worth $3.00. 

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. 

Beethove'n's 32 Sonatas, com]Jlete .................... - ..... $1 ;:;o 
J\Iozart' s 18 " " ···············--····-···- 1 00 
Ilaydn's 10 " " --·-·-·---................ GO 
Schubert's lO ........................ . 100. 
Mendelssohn' s 48 So11gs, without words ..... . ... . .. --- ... -- 75 
0hopin's Waltzes , complete ..... -.-.- .......... -- ... -..... -. 50 

" Polonaises , " .... -............................ fiO 
J\Iazurkas, ..... -......................... -. I 00 
Nocturnes, ..... . .. ... ...................... !iO 

'\Veber' s Complete Piano '\Vorks •....• -.- . ................ .. 1 25 
Send for Catalogue of Classical Music. 

Goldbeck's Vocal School, complete ................... $:!flO 
The Scale Guide............................... .......... . ~,-, 

KU!\l(EJ}S MUSICAL HEVIEW iR f'ree of cha1·ge. See pub 
li s he r' s card, page 33>!, and learn what yo u must d o to have it. 
mail ed to you regularly. 

R~~~!~.;~:ePitch, D] Jl\ NOS 
Elastic in Touch, y _M 
Elegantly Finished. _ _ _ _ __ _ 

333 & 335 West 36th Street, between 8th ancl 9th A vemtesr 

NEW' YORK. 
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STANDARD 

Piano ·solos and Duets. 
SC>LIOS. 

(Classified according to difficulty.) 

EASY. 

I to'ail·ies' Mnsin~s-Polka Caprice ............... Wollen!taNpt 
Rtar of Murn-\VHltz.............. ... . . .. . . .. ·• 
·whispering Zephyr-CHprice l\lazurka...... " 
1\farche Rustiqne .............................. ......... Paul 
:Silver Popla1·- Waltz ...... ; ......................... Greene 
Longing Reverie....................................... " 
Gems ofColumbla-Galop ........................... .. Siebert 
Vi vat ColuinlJia-Waltl..................... ..•.•....• " 
Heather Bells -Poll;a .............................. . . Kunkel 
Heather BPJI:>-\Valtz.... ................. ........... " 
Heather Dells-March............................... " 
Her Eyes-Mazurka ................................ ... Paul 

,fiQ;rmin~ May-Schottische ............... , ..•....... . • oSidus 35 Last Rcse-C, ncert Variations ........................ ·• 
35 Pensees Dan sante><- Valse Cupl'i~ e ........ . :Julia Rive-King A<'orel::lt Bird-Waltz.................. . . ..... .... .. . ....• " 

Joys of Spring-Waltz... ............ ............... .. '' 3fi On Blooming Mearlowa-Concert Waltz.... " •• 
35 Shooting 1\leteor-Galop. . . ... ..................... Paul Rink Waltz .. . .......................................... . 

:Break-o'-Day-\Valtz .............................. . .... Roc/tow 35 l::)prite of the Wind-Caprice........................... " 
35 'l'ambours de Ia Guanle ............................... " .Peep-o'-Day-Waltz...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •· 

Wandering Minstrels-Medley, introducing Serenade from 
Don Pasquale, Buy a Broom, When the Sw,allows Home
ward Fly and Lauterbach Waltz ..................... • . . Floss 

MODERATELY EASY. 

Song of the Brook....................................... " 
Maiden's Pnaye•·-Concert Variations (~P.W) •••••••••• '' 

50 Paganini'Es Witches' Dance-Concert Variations...... " 
P!,)lka Caprice ....................................... • Epstein 
V1ve la Revublique-Grand Fantasie (8impllfied) . .. Kunkel 

On the Beautiful Blue Danube-\Valtz .... (Strauss) Me/nott~ 50 
Philo mel Polka ....................................... . A·un/ui 50 
.Content (Zufriedt>nheit) ........................ '" ....... Paul 35 
Desire of Heaven ................... . ......... , . ......... Lutz 50 
.Silver Dust-Schotti, che ....•......•..•........•...... . Meyer 50 
Awaking of Angels .. . ................................ Oesterle 50 
Shower of Rubies ............................. ...... Prosinger 50 
Mardi·Gras Quickstep .......................... .. ..... Greene 50 
-Gold Else-Waltz ................................... .... Artes 50 

:/~;~t~: g~~:::::::~:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: .... ::.:::: :~~ul g~ 
.Skylark Polka ......................................... . Dreyer 50 
.()leander Blossoms-Galop ............................. . Sisson 35 
.()leander Blossoms-Schottische........................ " 35 
Sweet Seventeen -Schottische ........... . .......... . Aucluster 50 
~eta Phi March ...................................... .. Hickock 35 

MODERATELY DIFFICULT. 
Ce1estial Chimes ..................................... .. Alfonso 50 
Home, Sweet Home-Variations ....................... Grune 50 
Home, Sweet Home-Variations .................... .. Melnotte 50 

PIECES VERY DIFFICULT. 
Moming Journals-Waltz (Strauss) ................. Tausz'g-
Leonora-M.arch .................................... • 1\unkel 
11 Trovatore-~'antasie (Ori~o?:inal) ................. . Melnotte 
Vive Ia Republique-Grand F'antasie ............... . Ku1zkel 

(Treating Marseillaise and 1\lour)r Pour Ia Patrie.) 
Gems of Scotland-Grand ~'antaFie ......... :Julia Ri7,e-King 

(Introducing "Kathleen.'' ''Aunie Lauric" and 
"Blue Bells of Scotland") 

Liszt's Rhapsorlie Hongroise, No.2 .•..•... .. 'Julia Rive·King 
(With Explanatory Text Con·ect Fingeri!lg and 

Phrasinl!'. and three prage Cadenza l>y F. Ben .. 
del and .Julia Rive-Kins.r.) 

Chopin's Op. 2. Ln. ci darem la -m :mo ..••..•• 'Julia Rive-King 
(Adapted for the Piano alone. with Explanatory 

'£ext. Corrf'ct Fingering and Phrasing.) 
Prelude and l"uge(Haberbier and Guilmant) Yuli• Rive~ King 
Wiener Bonbons-Waltz(Strauss) PHraphrased '' 
On the Beautiful Blue Danube-Walrz (Strauss) 

Para}Jhrased •.. · .... , .... , .......................... Kunkel 

.Snow D•·ops Waltz ..... : .............................. . Kunkel 90 
German's'l'rinmphal March-Simplified.............. " 60 JL)l:J"ETS · 
.SparklingDew-Uapl'ice ............... · ...... .......... " 60 I • 
VIsitation Cou vent Bells ........ ·...................... " 50 EASY. 
Banjo-Burslequ,e '1<-thiopean. • • •• ••· · · · · · · ·· · · · • •· · · ,Mel~~tte ~0 For pupils having had one to three quarters' lessons. 

7'J 
1 00 
1 0(} 

75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 

.1. ()0 
100 
1 00 

75 
1 25 

75 
100 
1 00 
1 00 
100 
100 

1 50 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

1 50 

150 

:ZOO 

1 00 
1' 60 

150 

·Grande Dutchesse-Fantas1e.... .... .... .... .. .... .. ... " 75 Concert Polka (Btlsc) ..................... .......... Mdnotte $ 75 
Flying Clouds-Gallop................................. 151 . 
~l Trov.Jttore Fantasia-Simplified................. . .. " 1 00 Skylark Polka., .............................. ~ .. ..... Drf'yer 1 00 
Careless Elegance-SchottiFehe ........... ............ . Meyer 50 l~vening Chim~~ · ...................................... . Paul 1 00 
.Careless Elegance-Quickstep .•.......•••.•.•.... .. Schleijfiwth 60 I Sc~ott1sche l\I1ht 11re ................................. Greene 76 
Flirt Polka ...................................... . ...... • Paul 50 Ph1lomel-Polka .................................... • Kunkel 75 
Love in Spring ................................ : ......... " 50 Shakespeare 1\la.rch..... .... ... . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . ... " 75 
.Silent Love.· · · ...... · ............. · "................... '' 30 MODERATELY EASY 
Ursuline Convent Bells.................................. " 60 • 
The Dove-Polka Caprice................................ '' 50 I For pupils that have had one to one-and-a-half year's lessons. 
Huzza,,Hnnnh-Galop ..................... : ..... Wollen~auj>t 80 Banjo-Burlesque Et.hiopian ....................... Melnotte 100 
Trembling Dew Drops-Mazurka .............. ........ Szebert 50 Untet· l>onnor untl Blitz-Galop (8triluss) ......... · " 75 
-Thou My Own . . ·· ...... ·· .............................. .. Paul 60 L :mteriJnch 'VHllz--Variations (Lutz).............. " 1 00 
Youth l!ly the Brook ....... ··•··············· · ·······•···• " 75 Scotch Dance (E•·o~saise) .. .......................... Chopin 1 00 
Echoes of the Woods.· ................... · ....... ··· ... • " 50 Night Blooming Cereus-Polka .............. .. Sclzeuennann 1 25 
<()himes of Silver an([ Gold ................... ···· .. ·· .Mueller 75 En Avant--Marche 1\filitaire ....................... .. Sclwtte 1 00 
Dais1es on the Meadow Waltz ................ · ......... Paul 75 The Flirt-Impromptu ala Polka .................... •• Paul 1 00 
Daisies on the Meadow-Mazurka ......... · · .~· ........ ~ " 50 Shooting 1\feteor-Ga lop Brilliant...................... " 1 00 
.Dreamland-Mazurka .............. , ····· ..... · · •· · · · · · (,reene 60 Loves Greetings-Schottische ....................... . Siebert 75 
...oves Greetings-Schottische ••...•. ·················· . Sieber t 40 St. ],ouis National (~u'll'd Quickstep ........... ...... Greene 75 
Shepherd' <> Bells ................................ ···· ·· ···.Paul 611 V1sit·1tion Convent Bells ........ . ........... ......... Kunkel 60 
.Shepherd's RHturn-March ................................ '· 60 Don't Blush-Polka.................................. " 1 00 
Shepherd's Prayer ........................................ " 60 Ella's l~ye~-Polka.......... ... . ... . . .... .. ... . . . .. .• " 1 00 
Sheph f' rtl's 1\IorningSong ....... · ......................... " 60 J,ove nt Bight-Polkn.................. ............... " 1 00 
Lauterbach Waltz, with Variations ........ . .. . ......... . Lutz 60 Huzza, Hurrah-Galop ......................... rVollenhauj>t 80 

The Jolly Blacksmiths ........................... :Jean Paul 1 00 
Pensees Dansautt-s (Thoughts .of the Dance) Valse 

Cap !'ice., ..... , ............................ :Julia Rive-A'ing 1 25 
PIECES FOR ADVANCED PLAYERS. 

MODERATELY DIFFICULT. 
Forget 1\Ie Not-1\Iazmka ............ ............. Gottschalk $1 ()0 
Dying Swan-Romance Poetique................. " 75 
J,a Lylphide-Mazurka ............................... Gimbel 75 
(iermans 'J'riumphal March (Original) ............. . Kunkel 1 00 For players of two years' practice. 
-Greetings to Spring-Polka .......................... .. Lutz 60 Maiden's Praver-Gr:md Concert Variations . ......... Paul 1 00 
C amival of Venice-Extravaganza ................ Melnotte 1 00 Butterflr-ca·price GHlop ...... : •••••••••••••••••••• Mebzottc 1 25 
Bohemian Girl-Fantasie ..................... ;..... " 1 00 CarnivH of VPnice · Extravaganza................. " 1 25 
Fanst-Fantasie .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. •• .. .. .• .. .. .. " 1 00 Veni, Vide, Vki--Gulop................... . ........ '' 1 00 
()bet·on-Famasie........... ... .. .. .. .. ............. 1 00 Caliph of Jlal!dad (vverture, Concert Paraphrase) 1

1
, 

5
7.
0
5 

Ma•·tha-Fantasic.... ............ .. ................ I 00 Stt·adella (Overture. Coneert Pa•·aiJhrase) ........ .. 
Norma-Fanta5le ................................... - 1 00 Trust in God-Religious J.\1-editation................ 1 00 
'"I'ornado-Galop.................................... . 75 First Smile-Wnltz ..................................... Paul 1 00 
Trust n1 Gud-Religions Meditation................ 75 Daisies t•n the Meadow-Waltz....................... " I 00 
Veni, Vidi, V1ci-Polka............................. 75 Neck and N<'ck-Galop ................................ Meyer 1 00 
Veni, Vidi, Vici-Galop.............. ... . . .. .. . ... . 75 Gem of Columbh-<~alop de Bravl)ure .............. . Siebert 1J 
Call Me 'rhine Own (1'ranscriptio11) ................. .. Paul 75 Restless Love-Polka ............................. • Kunkel 1 00 
l ... aCoquette - Waltz .................................... " '15 Sparklin~Dew-Caprice......... .................... " 1 00 
Morning in the Highlands.............................. 75 Heather Bell-Polka................................. 1 00 
.Polacca Morceau Brilante .............................. " 75 Heather Beli-Mar<'h.................. ... • .... .. . . . .. 1 00 
Saltarella Moreeau Brilante ................... . ....... " 75 Heather Bell-Waltz ........................ ........ 1 OJ 
Dew on the Meadows-Mazurka .....•..•...... ...•• Schutte 60 ~onpAreil-Galop.. ........................ .......... 1 (\() 
Irresistible Galop....................... • . . . . • • . . . . . . '' 75 Germans Triumphal March........ . ................. " t 25 
C aptain Jink,;-Fantasie •••••• . •.••••••.•••••.•...• T!talberg 75, On Blooming Meadows-Concert Waltz .•.• :Julia Rt've-Kin! 1 all 
.Any of the above will be forwarded, postpaid, on receipt of price. KUNKEL BROTHERS, St. Louis, Mo. 
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DIFFICULT 
For players of three or more years' practice. 

Il Trovato re-G ranu ]fantasia ••••••• hO •••••••••••• • Melnotte 
Puck-1\lareh GroLesque..................... •• • • • • • " 
William 'fell ....... ·· .. • .. ······ l ! " Fr.L.biav?lo... . ...•••....... I OVERTURES " 
Caliph of Bag•lnd .... •· · • · •· · ·• • 1 P .truphraseu •• 
Zampa .•. · · · · · · • · • • · · · · · · · • o • • • • • ~ eXllressly for 
Masamello ....... · . . - - · · · · · · 1 
llerry Wtves of Wmd,or ....... · use at 
Stt·adetla. • • · · · • • • · • • · · • · • • • • · · · · J CONCERTS. :: Poet and Peasant ... . ........... . 
Operatic Fantasia-Gmnd Potop111Ti Ko. 1 ... ...... . Epstein 

(Introducing themes from Bellini' <:! "Norma'' and 
•·somnambula," OtreniJnch's "Barbe Blue," 
Flotow's •·Stradella." Wagner',;; ' 'Tannhau ser 
March," Snppe 's ·• Banditeustreiche," and llos· 
cowitz's ''Torchlight March.") 

International Fantasia-Grand P otpourri No.2 . ..•• Epstein 
(Introducing :Miserere . from 11 'fi·ovatore; Valse, 

from Faust; Airs from Grantb Dtw.hes&e, P1q 11e 
Dame, Star Spangled H"n 'H'r, God Save the 
Queen and Yankee Doodle, with Variation, .) 

Pegasu s-Grnnd G.1lop . . _ ..•..•.•.•........•••...... . Schotte 
Vive la. l-tepuiJiique-Gya•~dtl Fantas1e .. _ ............ . K~;tnkel 

(Treating Marsl·tllatbe uut.ll\Jounr Pour la Patnc .) 

STANDARD SONGS. 
Love, J.ook Once-Ballad .................. o······· .. ···Abt 
Tears fOL' 'l'o-monow. but Kisses 'l.'o-day .••.•.•..• . Andrews 
Alice's Lament-Ballat.l ...... - ..••.......•.•.•..••. . Ardella 
Dawn-Ballad . .................................. . Estabrook 
Caddie-Balla,l........ . ......... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • •' 
I Still Mut,t Think of Thee ........................ . 

~~~ir:~~~~i~~:::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
The Lasso' Boontree-Ballau ••.••.•....••.......• 
qarrie and !-Ballad ................................ • EY,re 
Eva.Ray ••••••......•.••.••..•••.••......•••........... 
AngelR' Visit .. .. •• ••.•.••••••. . ,. .......•...•..•...•. .'Vle/notte 
Li ttle Birdie May-Ballad ••.•...•.....•.... ••..•.... Grem 
Allie 1\lay-Ballad .................................•.. • flobnes 
Cot on the Hill-Ballad ................. ... ....... . Lavarnie 
The Mrrry Mill-Ballad ....................... ... Malmme 
When the Grass Shall Cover Me-Ballad .....•.•.. . Melnotte 
Sittinp; at the Door-Ballad .....•.•.......•........... ! 'arks 
Will You Let Me Ki.:;s Again :>-tiallnu .....•••••••• • Epsteitz 

COMIC SO~GS. 
Chillignwolibedory ....... . .. . ........ -. . -............. . Allen 
Nice to IJe a Fatlwr . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • . • . . . . .. . . . . . . • . • '' 
I'm a ' I h t:>nsn nu Dollat· Soprano ....••••...... . .... Estabrook 
Billiard ::long .••.....•.• . ..........•.....•............ 1-Vilson 
Go Way, Olt.ll\lan ....... . .................. . ...••.•.•• Grenz 

COXCERT SONGS. 
When Through Life-Concert Waltz .•...•.. .•• . • Schomaker 
My Love i~ coming -Concert W allz •... . •..••. ... Es~ab;ook_ 
Row. Sltunber L ove ••....•••••• -.....••••••... • RembzelnJS!a 
Expectation-Grand Al'ia ......•.•..••..•......•••. Mebzotte 
Ave M»ria •••••• ... . •••..•.•••••...•.•.••.•••...••• Estabrook 
On the Oeean-llass Solo ........................... . Kunkel 
Why Arc Hoses H.eu ? .•••••••••••..• • •••••••. •••••• • Me.notte 

DUETS AND TRIOS. 
Farewell-TI'io fo1· Commencement :Exrrcises •..•. .• Siebert 
When Through Lii'e-Concert Waltz- IJuet .••• . Sc!toenacker 
Desire of Heaven .. .. Sister L . L., if Notre Dame, Cincinnati 
Parting Song (for Comm<·n cement Exercises) .••.••• Gimbel 

SONG AND DANCES. 
1\f) Fail'ie Star ............... -. - ............. ... •... Gannr;tt 
F·~nny Powers .......................................... . .Fox 
l'retty lllue Eyed Joe ••........••••......••..•.. •• •... . Lang-
Tho,e ( harming Little Feet ........... . .............. . //art 
Going to t he Matinee .................................. Wilkes 

NEW EDITION OF 
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Czerny's Etudes de la Velocite, 
With New Stllllics for the Lrft Hand nnrl Explanatory Notes by 

1fr .. nz B .• uo• mm· atHl Charles KnnkPl as to how they 
ehuulu l!e Stmlieu and l'la yeu. 

Published in Two B~oks at .. .....•.•....••• $1.50 each. 
The new and excell rnt fra tnrrs pf th 's e•liti(ln are endorsed 

by all the leading te .. che s of thio couutry nnt.l Eurove. 

~ I 
uno ~:sj~~~~~ ~i~tl\~o~~e~~ 1o

20
a: ~~~lti~/~1~~-ow~~~y I I mak'e more than the amount stated ubove. No one CLtn 

fuil to mokc money fnst . Any one cnn do the work. 
You cnn make from 50 cts. to $2 an hour by devoting 
.'our even ings nnd spare time to the business. It costs 
n11th ing to try the business. Nothing like it for money 
making ever ofl'ercd before. Business plcnsant and 
strictly honomble. Header, if you wnnt to know all a ob.o.ot '" b~t o•yiog b••'"~' bofu<O tho '"' '"'· ""' us your nddress and we will send you full ~orticulars and Rrivuteterms free; sam-

g\\io;'f?:~IM:i~kso~~ bo~.u ig;~~~~ed1, ~~~it;e~P your min for yourself. Address 

A Specimen Copy of the 

A .Journal of 28 Pages, for 

'reachers, Students and all Lovers of Music 

'!'he Fu1·emost Wtit r-·rs in all departments of musical 
culture. including Voice, Plano, Organ, Orches
tral Instruments, Choral Music, both Secular and 
Sacted, Harmony, Theory, Etc., have been en
gaged, making it a journal indispensable to a good 
Musical Education. 

TERMS- $1.50 a Year, 

Which includes $10 wortll of Music of the 
highest character. Address 

The Musical Herald Co., 
Music Hall, BOSTON, MASS. 

Send starnp for postage. 

CINCINNATI 

Conservatory of Music. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1876. 

The artistic SUCCeSE' of the C [NC[NNA'ri CONSERVATORY is 
well known in this cou ntry a nd abroad. 

All Department are open during the Summer Months as well 
as during the School Year. 

A limited number of yo ung ladies can board in the Conser
vatory. Letters should be addressed to the Directress, 

· Miss CLARA llAUR, 
7l West Eighth St., Cincinnati, 0 . 

CARLYLE PETERSILEA'S 

q;:.- 'The Most Perfect In~;titution of it~:~ kind in A rnerica. ~ 

279 & 281 Columbus Ave., BOSTON, MASS. 

The Mm·tha's Vineyard Surnmer Tnstitute will hold its Third 
Annual Session at Vineyard Grove (Oak Bluff), 1\lass., during 
the five weeks ft·om July 6th to August 18th, 1880. 

The Department of Mus ic, under the direction of Carlyle 
Peters ilea, will consist of the following- branches: 

1. Vocal Culture and the .Art of Smging. 
2. Harmony, Intervals, Chords and Modulations. 
3. General Musical Ins truction. 
4. Practice of Part Songs, Ch oruses, Etc. 
5. Chu1·ch Music, Chanting, Etc. 
6. Art of Conducting Choral ocieties, Ch oit·s , Etc. 
7. Pian!l Recitals, Vocal and Instmmental Con certs. 

All of these bt·anches form the Institute Co urse for '116.00 or 
15.00 11er week. Pl'ivate or Class Lessons inJ'iano, Harp, Sin~
ing, Organ, Violin, Flute, or any other instt·uments, by regul!l.I 
ProfeRsors of Carly le Pet,ersilea's Academy of Music, 279 and 
281 Columbus Avenue, .Boston, 1\Iass. 

For particulars, address CARLYLE PETERS ILEA as above. 
Correspondence sol·icited. 
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Grand, Square and Upright PianOHF or~es 
These Instruments have been befo1·e the Public fol' nearly fifty years, and upon their excellence alone have attained an nn

purchased pre-eminence, which establishes them as unequaled in 'fon e, Touch; Workmanship and Durability. Every l'iano 
fully Warranted for five years. Prices greatly reduced. Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists promptly furnished on application. 

WM. KNABE & CO., 
112 Fifth Avenue, New York. Nos. 204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore. 

READ & THOMPSON, Wholesale and Retail Dealers for the KNABE PIANO, 
&:lS OLJ:V.E: STREET .. ST .. LOUJ:S',. MO. 

CHICKERING& SONS' 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.j 

===57,000== 
SOLD SINCE APRIL 1st, 18;J3. 

'l'hc usc of the Chickering Pianos by the greate;;t P1anists, Art Critics and Amateurs, has given to the Chickering Pian os 
an universal prestige and reputation far above all other Pianos manufactureu in this country or Europe. The overwhelm ing 
verdict of the very highest art talent, incluuing Dr. Franz Liszt, Gottschalk, Dr. Hans Von Bulow, Louis Plaidy, Stephen 
Heller, Carl Reinecke, Marmontel, Arabella Goddard, and hunlll'eds of other masters of the art, places the Chickering Pianos 
of to-uay at the head of the enti1·e list of P·ianos made in the wo1·ld . 

. Illustrated. Ccttalogues and. Price Lists mailed. on application to 

CHICKERING & SONS, 
Cor. 18th Street and 5th Ave. 

Chickering Hall, New York, or 156 Tren1ont Street, Boston, Jl1ass~ 
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